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I SHALL KNOW

*m When I pass that fearful river 
That's no broader than a breath, 

That's hung round with gloomy cloud 
rifte

Ajid is known to us as death,
And I enter the existence 

That shall there before me glow, 
Mysteries shall lose insistence—

I shall know.

When I enter in that country 
Just beyond the swelling tide 

That for which my soul was longing 
While I did on earth abide 

Subjects that did sore perplex me 
Often on the earth below 

These shall cease at once to vex me— 
I shall know.

When I waken In His likeness 
And my soul is satisfied 

In the Joy of my Redeemer 
Who for me was crucified, 

Nothing then shall fret my spirit 
Changed by resurrection’s glow 

In him all things I inherit—
I shall know. s

—Selected.
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Church Brass Work Important to Form 
Good Habits!

OTTAWA LADIES 
COLLEGEEagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewers. Candlesticks, 
Altar Deaka, Ciohm*h, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Oae Fixtures.

The only Ladies College owned and 
controlhal by the Presbyterian 

Church in Canada.
Ha# no superior a# a Home School 

for girls and young ladies.

Autumn Term Commencée September 10.

GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

Standard Drug Store
RIDEAU STREET, OTTIWI 

FOR YOUR DRUGS »
Quality is sure to be of 

High Standard

CHADWICK BROTHERS,
toJ. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS

182 to 190 King William St. Rev. W. D AtMvTRONt;, M.A. D.D., President 
Mes. J. C.rant Needhah, Lady Principal. 

Write lor calendar.HAMILTON? ONT.
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MARRIAGES.
On Saturday, June 16, 1907 

Andrew'* Church, Toronto, . 
Q. M. Milligan, P.TV, a**l*t 
J. A. Turnbull, D.D., and 
Hamilton, D.D.. father 
Kdlth, Feron l dj. ?.h<er 
Hoht, S. Oou

ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE
TORONTO 

* Residential and Day School for Slrle

CHEMIUTS
Find Cook s Friend Baking 

Powder Pure.

, at Old st. 
by the Rev. 
ted by Rev. 
Rev. Robert 

of the gro m, 
• ? Mr. and Mrs. 

rlay of 614 Jnrvl* etreet. 
Toronto, to William ~ Hamilton, IU„ 
M R.. M.R.C.B., England, of High River, 
Alberta.

DOCTORS
Pronounced it Wholesome. Only 1 eachers of the highest Academic 

and Professional Standing Kmplnycd.

MRS. GEO. DICKSON.
Lady Principal

(1EO. DICKSON, M.A.. DnuKTOK

COOKSAt the residence of the bride*. parente, 
T.unenhnnr, on June 19, 19(17. by Rev 
Oenrtre Minnie, Ira tVateon of Newington 
to Iella, eliteet itouybter of fidg

Know it does the work at 
the right time.

HOUSEWIVES
say that cake and bread 

raised with Cook’s Friend 
Baking Powder are fine, 
dainty and delicious.

At the residence of 

by the Rev.

Ml** M. A Rohfart- 
on Wednesday June 6, 
T)r. Tnrranec, Ml** Kate 

Mr Tho*. E. 
■on of Mr. Ja*.

s£ ST. ANDREW'S COLLEGE
TORONTO

• axon, of Peterhoro, to 
McCall. of Rrldgenorth,
McCall. Mt. Forest.

At the residence of the bride's 
on June »th. 1907, hv Rev. nr. 
nes*. Tjllv, dnuirhter of the late 
Macdonald, to Edward W Robert 

• Winnipeg.

mother, 
Hirk- 
T). J. A Presbyterian Residential and Day 

School for Boys
Upper and Ixtwer School

Separate Residence for Juniors
Handsome New Buildings, Thoroughly 

Modern. Beautiful Playflelds.

COMMUNION SERVICES.«i'iSrrs: M.r,.rn.^n”' m
Oscar OTonnel to Agnes Flanagan, both 
of \vonmore.

On June °R. 1907. In Taylor Presbyterian 
Church, Thomas TTenrv Carvetb *on of 

I*'- Mr r H Onrvetb, RN , tn 
Fdlth Maud Gilliland, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. John Gilliland, this city.

At the home of the 
Fast Front. T.ancast 
». 1907. hv Rev J.
Fdgar Fnlkner to Ma 
of the late Farouhar 
T.ancaster Township

JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 
SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 

SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC.
91 GRANVILLE IT. 

HALIFAX, N.S.

James C. Mackintosh & Co.
BANKERS, BROKERS AND 

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS

iCollecLions made Everywhere
Stocks bought and sold in London, 

New York, Boston, Montreal 
and Toronto.

U6 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

Autumn Term Commences 
September 11th, 1907.

J. CORNELIUS, Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, M.Â., LL.D„bride's mother. 
Ont., on June

U Principal.Tanner, WIVlam 
irv Ttelle. daughter 
MeCrlmmon, all of

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL '
FOR GIRLS

At the manse. Winnipeg, Man . hv the 
Rev. C W, Gordon, (Ralph Cnpnor) on 

19 1907. Miss Mar- 
st daughter 

Ridge,' 
iry Monnev, 
formerly of 

ussetl. Man.

the evenln

of Mr Ttuncan 
West TTnwkeshury, 
son of the late John Mooney. 
Vankleek Hill, hut now of R

Ca-rv.i.e!1 

Cn
vonnee 

mnhell, of "Tho 
to Mr. Hen

President— The Ixml Bishopof Toronto 
Preparation for the Unlversltlee and 

all Element Ary Work.
Apply for Calendar to 

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal. »
DEATHS.

«Â!
old and 
ndlan F 

At
.Tulv 1st,

Oxford Mills. Ontario. June 22. 
Georco Knox. In his Mth year, an 

esteemed employee of the Can- 
sclflc Railway

Clifton Cottage. F>mondv111e, on 
Fllxaheth Gounlock. relict of 

Rev. Wm. Grab 
years. 7 months and 20 day*

At Glen Norman, on June 7. 1907. Marv 
McRae, relict of James Cattanach, aged 
7# years.

At hi* residence. Reavertor 
June ’’Oth. 1907. George R 

4 month»
nla, at the residence of her 
W. j. Rennett, Dundee, on 

1907. Ann T.nng relict of the 
e Wm. Txinr, of Holton, Ont . ln her 

76th year.
Tn Txmdon. Ont., on July 10, 1907, Thoe. 

Marshall, aged 7* year*.
At Ouelnh. on Wednead 

1907. Anna, tcllct of the 
Fenton, County Crown A 
67th year.

Dufferin Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.TABLE CUTLERYam. aged 79

OP THE BEST ENGLISH MAKE
Carvers in Cases, Dessert 

Sets, Fish Slicers

Residential College for Boys. Col
legiate, Commercial and Primary De
partment*. Staff of European Gra
duate^ Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily access-
HEADFMASTFTCtU8’ a<*<*tew THE

n. Thursday, 
oy Proctor.

aged 74 vears STERLING
SILVER Spoons and Forks 
Rice Lewis & Son,

LIMITED
Co . King â Victoria Streets, Toronto

Of pneumo 
nleee, Mrs. 
June V»th. 
1st Matriculation

Commercial
Night School 
Shorthand

TELL A FRIEND

SOUND INSTRUCTION
lay. July inth. 
late Frederick 

ttomey, in her

STAMMERERS AT REASONABLE RATES

BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Canadinn Business ('«liege, 

Blnor & Yunge, TORONTO

w. H. THICKE The ARNOTT METHOD is 
only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and en
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 

42 Bank Street, Ottawa 

Visiting Cards Promptly Printed Hlghfield SchoolThe ARNOTT INSTITUTE
__BERLIN, ONT. CAN.

KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL
JA<v HOPE & SONS HAMILTON, ONT.

President ; Lieut.-Col. The Hon. J 
8. Hendrie, M.P.P.

Residential and Day School for Boys 
Strong Staff. Great aueoeaa at R.M.C. 
and in Matriculation. Head Master, J. 
H. COLLINSON, M. A., late open math
ematical acholar of Queen's College, 
Cambridge. x

STATIONERS, BOOKSEI.LERS, 
BOOKBINDERS AND 

TOB PRINTERS

47 A 49 Sparks St., 18 A 20 Elgin 8t.

|XJ per cent, of our pupils attend 
school on the recommendation of for
mer students.

In the selection of a school the reason 
for this should appeal to you.

9 ADELAIDE STREET E. TORONTOPRESENTATION ADDRESSES WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
J. YOUNG, limited 

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER 
Ml V0N6E STREET, TORONTO 

TELEPHONE 8TB

A Christian School for Girl* in the Capital City

MINS CABBIE LEE CAMPBELL,
PRINCIPAL

706 W. Grace St
Richmond, Va-

Designed and Engrossed by 

A. H. HOWARD, R. C. A. 
52 Kino St. East, Toronto I Illustrated

Catalogue. 1

_____________ __
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NOTE AND COMMENT One of our exonanges gives a capital 
paragraph from an address by an Ameri 
can clergyman, in which he enumerates 
the "perils of the ministry" : “Sloth, a 
tendency to neglect systematic study: 
vanity, a desire far continuous applause 
as though on the stage and an especial 
liking for* the title Doctor : selfishness, 
arising out of the deference paid to his 
office until he becomes s df Indulgent 
and demand-- as a right, wh,/ Is given 
only in courtesy : envy, especially 
gards censorious remarks trpon t mt.her 
minister-• nrofessionalism. a tendency 
to utter holv words without feeling 
them: AeelesH-Meism. exalting his own 
little denomination above the great hori 
f!°n of Christian truth: and cowardice, 
a temptation to shirk responsibilities in 
the fierce hand tohand struggle with 
the problems of life ”

The growth of journalistic and liter 
ary activity among the natives of India 
has been remarkable. During the ten 
years ending 1901-2. the number of re 
gistered printing presses increased from 
1.649 to 2,193: the number of newspapers 
from 602 to 708: the number of periodi 
oal publication* (other than newspapers) 
from 349 to 575: the number of books 
published In English, or some other Eu 
ropean language, from 765 to 1.312: and 
the number of books published in In
dian languages (vemaeul 
eal)
5.751 to 7.081. The missionaries were the 
pioneers of Indian vernacular journal 
ism. The Seram pore missionaries first 
cast type for the vernacular languages, 
aaid employed native compositors.

Advices from South China by steam 
ship indicate that the revolt there is a 
formidable one. 
armed and are working methodically.

'» he rebels are well

Former members of the Douma issued 
a manifesto calling upon the Russian 
people to continue by force the struggle 
for liberty and denouncing the Czar for 
breach of faith.

ar and classi- 
ot in more than one language, fromQeu. Booth of the Salvation Army has 

been accorded royal honors the Em
peror of Japan. This is a significant 
fact in connection with the estimate in 
whioh Christianity is being held tin 
that country.

Quiet but steady work is being done 
by the Presbyterian Mission among the 
Chinese in New York City. The Rev. 
Hine Kin is receiving additions into 
church membership Eight yo 
are preparing to return to China a* 
tsionaries. The Sabbath school has 
enrollment of 109.

Only a few weeks ago Letters Patent, 
were issued granting to the Orange R1 
ver colonv a full measure of .self govern 
ment. The new constitution is modelled 
after that of the Tran-vaal. Tts chief 
points are : A ministry of five meml*ers: 
a legislative Council of 11 ; a legislative 
Assembly of 38: payment of members : 
debates In Dutch or English, journals 
to be kept. In English: manhood suf
frage for white British suhfcct-: no ser 
vile labor. Every white British subject 
twenty one vears of age, after six 
months’ residence in the colony, 
register a- voter. The salary of mem 
bers will he $750 a year, plus $10 a day 
for attendance, but the total annual sum 
♦o anv member must no* exceed $1.500 
The Upper House, the Council, will he 
nominated at first by the (lovernor; but. 
after four vears it may become elec 
tive. The present Lieutenant Governor. 
Fir Hamilton Oonld-Adams, continues 
In office. So Britain treats those who 
but. a short time ago were her sworn 
and deadly enemies. Canada wishes all 
prosperity to this her youngest sister in 
our Great Empire.

And wbv should Scotland give even 
£3 fier parish for mission work in Can 
adaf The neon1# of Canada are well 
able to maintain their own mission 

Church courts should steadfastly 
refuse to accent monev from the mother 
land that we should raise ourselves.* 
So argue- The Globe, but we fail to he 
convinced s«vs the Canadian Baptist. 
With thousands of Brlti-h emigrants 
Tiourlnr into Canada vearlv. mnnv of 
whom have all thev can manage to nro 
vide food and clothing for theniselve- 
and families, and manv of them to h« 
left, for months and v«ar« without reU 
pious services unless these are provided 
at the expense of others, we do not 
derstand whv there should be anv oh 
lection to the Christian benevolence of 
their fellow-eountrvmen coming this wav 
for a time. Tt seems to us but just that 
Christian men and women in the Old 

should come to the heln of their 
brethren in the new country that is pro 
vidlng homes and happiness for thou 
sanda upon thousands of those from 
across the sea." Out contemporary takes 
♦he correct view, and it is one that will 
carry on both sides of the Atlantic.

ung men

Have you ever tried open air services 
asks thein the summer, brother pastor f 

Cumberland T>-',sbyterian. If 
pose pou try the plan this year. Even 
in small towns, it is a good one. 
Churches are hot at night. A twilight 
service at. some convenient place oivt of 
doors will be more comfortable and will 
reach people not reached in the 
churches. But. if you attempt such ser 
vices, make them simple and make them

not. sup

The Westminster, of Philadelphia, re 
marks: The movement begun in Wash 
ington, D.C., by certain society women 
to reform in the matter of social wine- 
drinking should he hailed with joy. The 
casting out of the fashionable reception 
punch bowl from Its place under the 
hall stairs ie a move toward godliness. 
That sort of temperance campaigning 
commands our instant assent. For the 
success of this movement, let the 
churches pray.

"No man is free who has a job which 
he Is afraid to lose." Probably 
never heard of the man who said that : 
perhaps you never will. But. honestly 
now. don’t you agree with him? Don’t 
you wish that, was vour attitude toward 
your Job? Ts it a staff in vour.hand or 
a crutch under your arm I Or are you 
clutching your job with the desperation 
of a sinking sailor grabbling a floating 
apart Has vour Job become 
which you have sacrificed yot 
hood I H»« the splendid mvstery we 
call life remlved itself for vou into a 
mere sordid struggle to hold your jobf 
Then, mv friend, you are In a pitiable 
wav. Your philosophy needs mending. 
You are bond, not free. The method of 
your existence demands reform, 
should ston working for your job and 
work for yourself. But. you say, you 
have a family, wife, children, depend 
ents. The more urgent need. then, of 
freedom. Do vou wish them to share 
your bondage? Shall you th 
this precious job? No. Keep It. Use it 
Make a club of it. Conquer with it. How 
much of your time. now. does this mon 
ster require? Eight hours? Ten? Then 
make it accent twelve, fourteen. Mas 
ter Its every difficulty. Explore Its re 
motest recesses. Equip yourself with 
every resource which it may need. Ex
ploit Its possibilities. Make it a game. 
See how much better you can do to-day 
that which you did yesterday. Begin 
now. Keep on. Aim at nothing else than 
perfection. • You'll not reach it, but no 
matter. Create an ideal and strive for 
it. Watch your progress. You will find 
it more fascinating than any game ever 
invented.—42hiiatiian Work nod Evange
list.

Prof. Our, of Glasgow, who ha- been 
lecturing at various places in the Unit 
ed States makes the following points on 
the Virgin Birth : 1. The narratives of 
Christ’s birth in the Go-pels of Mat 
thew and Luke are genuine narts of 
those Gospels in their original form. 2. 
These narratives have descended to us 
in their integrity, 
sources of information are trustworthy. 
4. The narratives of these two Gospels 
do not contradict each other, "hut are 
mutually supplemental. 5. The silence 
of the other Gospels respecting the m*r 
aeulons birth of Jesus is fully accounted 
for by the purpose of their authors and 
Hrcnjustances of their composition. 6. 
The Apostolic doctrine of the 
•♦ton of the Son of God. while not based 
op an explicit statement of the virgin 
birth, does not exclude such a miracle.

strengthens belief In fit. 7. So 
far as all historic knowledge shows, the 
early Church was absolutely united in 
believing this doctrine, except the sect 
of the Ebinnitcs and a few minor sects 
of the Gnostics. 8. Though it may he 
impossible to define the exact relations 
of the virgin birth to the fact nf the In 
carnation, there ere strong reasons for 
thinking that it had some necessary 
relation to it. 9. The rival theories by 
which those who deny the virgin birth 
account for the origin of the story are 
in hopeless dispute and mutually 
truetive, for one school shows that 
story could not have originated among 
the Jews and another school shows that 
it could not have originated among the 
Gentiles.

The rebuilding of the f aimons Cam 
as rapidnantie at Venice is progressing 

ly as the peculiar difficulties 
The tower is now some eight feet above 
the Plaza, and while this may Imply 
slow progress when compared with the 
swiftness of modern construction, it 
must be remembered artistic questions 
are constancy being raised. The Cairn 
panile fell on the morning of July 14. 
1902, and nine months passed before it 
was decided to rebuild it, and nn agree 
ment was reached on the materials to be 
used. The foundation stone of the ne» 
structure was laid with great pomp and 
ceremony on April 25, 1903.

a fetish, to
3. Th» probable

People who interest themselves in law 
and order, the suppression of saloons 
and the advancement of temper 
are described by the advocates of ii 
perance and lawlessness as “those who 
have no time to attend to their own 
business, but are specially concerned 
in the affairs of their neighbors." In 
other words, says the Christian Advo 
cate, all the devil wants is to lie let 
•lone. But the trouble with that pro 
gram ia that he and hi* friends don't 
let tie alone. A Christian has to be a 
public spirited citizen in sheer self 
defense. What is a "good citisen," any 
how? A man who conflues himself 
strictly to hw own private maters, and 
does not concern himself at all with the 
public good? Is that the definition of 
a good citizen?

hut row awav

the

II
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A MISSIONARY TO THE RED MEN. a point on the North Saskatchewan 
River, where it wi.s decided to begin 
work amongst the Cree Indians. A* 
sisied by Oeorge Flett, John MaoKay, 
Adam MacBeth, and others, he erected 
mission buildings, and called the place 
Prince Albert, after the Queen1* 
sort, who had juat before that «late pass

IS IT A GREAT MA8QUARADET
Bv Rev. R. Q. MaoBeth. M. A. Editor Dominion Presbyterian,—As 

one studied the union movement as re 
vealed by the press, he is almost forced 
to ask whether it be in our church, cer 
iouely intended by its promoters. There 
are some considerations which raise the 
suspicion that it is not. which beget the 
feeling that it has not truly represented 
the ability and the wisdom of the men 
liehind it.

The man whose name arrears at the 
top of this sketch had no titles or de 
grecs other than that which there ap
pears; but the honor of being the pio- 
ueea* missionary of the Presbvterian 
Church to the Indians of North Wat, 
Canada is. in itself, a lustrous dtetino
tion. From his youth up, he lived a life 
of conspicuous purity and earnestness. 
Like Timothy, he was “from a child” 
familiar with the 
when, in lookii 
the yea to the 
that at the early age of fifteen he had 
actual charge of a mieeionarv Sunday 
eohool in the oity of Glasgow. This, 
oerhaps, is all the more remarkable, 
since he was not at anv time in life 
"big for his age.” When we remember 
him in the We*t, he was sMU a man 
small of stature, but of restless energy 
and resolute will, which, as Kipling 
says, makes l»rd Roberts "a terror for

For eight years the work was carried 
on with the inoat unremitting devotion, 
and both the missionary ami his wife 
broke down under the strain and hard 
ships of the life In the summer of 1874 
it was resolved to come East in search 
of rest and health; but i* was too laite. 
Accompanied by John Ma*-Kay, they 
came back to the old homestead at Kll 
donan, and there, within a few days of 
each other# the faithful missionary and 
his wife passed to the rest that remains 
to the people of God.

The comparatively small vi lue whieh 
they have placed upon real argument 
it hard for the outer circle to under 
stand. A4, the late Assembly meeting 
one of them is indeed reported to have 
given a "masterly" speech and another 
a "brilliant and logical" «me. Presum
ably, therefore, these two made the best 
presentation of the case that could be 
made, but. on reflection one cannot help 
the Impression that that presentation 
is scarcely equal to the men who made 
it. One of them admitted that the Un 
ion cauae cannot he based on our Lord's 
prayer of John 17. Last year at Lon
don the party declared that this pray
er settled the case, which of course im 
plied that our Isxrd prayed for them and 
their cause and against nil the rest of 
ua. Now. however, they seem to think 
that the I/«rd meant something else, 
and that the Apostle Paul is a safe 
enough authority for them. Next year 
they may jauntily Inform us as to what 
Maner— shalal—hash—has thought ofthe 
question.

Just where the Apostle Paul makes 
this decisive utterance against modern 
denomlnationalism was indicated by one 
of the subordinates who stated that Paul, 
found four division* |n „ 
church "and made ahort work of tl em.” 
Applause! "T Bm of Paul, I of Cephas, 
I of A polios, T of Christ, ye are carnal." 
More applause 1 The applause may have 
added somewhat to ithe argument, hut 
It Is not easy to take it seriously. In 
order to give any relevant point what
ever to an argument from this passage 
Unionist* must assume that the church 
in Corinth was on the eve of being se 
parated into four denominations simi 
lar to our modern ones. One of these 
having Paul at Its head should have 
been called, say, Paulists; another un 
d*r Peter, should have been designated 
*ay, Petrinlsts; a third, under Apollon 
lana; the fourth recognising only the 
pre-eminence of Christ, would properly 
have been known as Christians, 
was this really the situation at Cornithf 
Was it. really s fact that organic union. 
If really existed at all, was endanger
ed In this particular city of Corinth and 
that Paul forbade these denomination* 
to form! If so, did he forbid separation 
Into different, denominations or Into dif 
ferent congregations! Tn either 
which would !h 
And Is
Wh,"

Holy Script iires. and 
up h,is record, we cross 
l land, we find it noted

- g 
old

In 1887 the General Assembly, visiting 
the Kildonan churchyard, arranged for 
a granite shaft to be placed over their 
resting place, and a year ago, friends 
who knew his worth, placed in the gal 
lery of Western Worthies at Manitoba 
College, a portrait of this devoted man. 
But Mr. and Mrs. Nisbet have their best 
monument lu the great work now car 
ried on amongst the Indians of the West 
by our church —a work in which they 
were signally honored and blessed «if 
God, as the pathfinders and pioneers.

Mr. Xisbet's father was a master shin- 
an<Lson.builder on the Clyde, and the gr 

who Lives in Oakville, Ontario, prises 
very highly a massive gold watch which 
was «presented to the old Glasgow car
penter by admiring fellow workmen, as 
he was leaving for Canada. The Iwautv 
of this family heirloom Is that it was 
presented, not. only "in approbation o< 
abilities as a tradesman." but also "of 
his private worth." Both these quali 
ties seem to have descended from fath 
er to son in this case, for James, the 
subject of our sketch, was a skilful 
worker in wood, and his private worth 
was known to all who me* him in daily

THE COMING AND THE GOING.

By Jean Mohr.

I heard a mother croon to her child 
A song as I wandered by,

A song that would sing the stars to sleep 
Tn the cradle of the sky.life.

It was in 1846 that the Glasgow ship 
builder came to Canada, arnimp 
by his son James, having already given 
one son to the mission field. In Henrv 
Nisbet, who went to far Samoa, in the 
South Seas. James expected to follqpr 
the life of a builder and contractor, 
when he name to the new world, but he 
turned aside from the bright financial 
prospects then opening out in that di
rection, and answered the nail that was 
coming for missionaries from the scat
tered settlements of Canada. He went 
to Knox College, among its earliest stu
dent*, and applied himself with fervor 
V> study, alternating with mission work 
in the holidays. Tn 1850 he graduated, 
end was ordained a* the first settled 
tor in Oakville, Oi*ario. with associated 
stations in the County of Hilton. Here, 
for about twelve years, he labored with 
great earnestnes*. and then the call 
came to a more needy field, and. answer 
in<? it promptly, he left for the far West, 
where John Black was nursuing his 
work alone In the Red River country. 
Pot year- Mr. Black had been asking 
for assistance in his own work, and for 
the opening up of a mission amongst 
the Indians of the Saskatchewan, saving 
that he could not appeal for interest m 
Foreign Missions, where there

T saw an old man close hia eyes 
Tn restful sleep—God send 

As sweet a rest for my weary fra 
When T come to my journey*■ end.

And T thought of the years that 1a«r he

Of the darkness and the doubt;
But God is good—there is peace at the

When a soul coe« In or nut.

THE CHINESE CONVERT.
Bv T« shell» Bird Bishop.

Tn th» cour*» of t«*n rears T ti**veiled 
R.nnn mllea In Inland Chins and In th* 
emirs* of the-e fown*vs. visited seventy 
three mtsetin 
"■mall, ofttime* verv small communi
ties of neraona have been formed who 
nv their abandonment of ancestral 
ship and Idolatrous social customs were 
suhlec*ed to a social ostracism, and who, 
partly in consequence, citing together as 
brethren w
that which find its secular exp 
In the powerful Chinese organisation* 
known as guilds. These converts live 
pure and honest lives: they are teach 
able, greedy of Bible knowledge, gen 
erous and selfdenying for Christian 
purposes, and so anxious to preserve the 
purity of their brotherhood that it 
would be Impossible for such abuses as 
disfigured the Church of Corinth to find 
a place In the infant churches of China. 
Above all, every true convert beoomes a 
missionary, and it is in this spirit of 
propagandism that the hope for the fu 
tune lies. After eight and a half years 
of Journeying among Asiatic peoples, I 
say, unhesitatingly, that the raw mater 
ial out of which the Holy Ghost fmh 
ions the Chinese convert, and oftimes
Asîa.Chlne8e m<U*yr’ ,8 ***• 1)681 etuff in

Now

station*. Fvervwliere

ave .been the greater slnf 
separation Int/, different 
in the same city Mill sinfulf 

would have been the difference 
between the denomination under Paul 
and that under Christ! Did Paul reallv 
forhid a denomination owning only the 
headship of Christ! What are we to 
make of other words of the Apostle in 
the same letter! They were “not to 
keep company, no not'to eat," with a 
certain person or class of person* in 
the church. They were not to he "un 
equally yoked together." The order was 
Imperative: "Come ye out from among 
them, be ye separate." If the undesir 
able element had been In a majority in 
tha* Corinthian church and had con 
trolled the situation would it have been 
ilie duty of the better people to aepar 
ationtbeing would! mah mah mah amh 
ate or to stay! How much of corrup
tion, heresy, oppression or in conven-

wlth a tenacity similar to
ressi'm

channel through which hie people could 
manifest their sympathy. Mr. Nisbet 
came <o Mr. Black's assistance in 1862.
and for nearly four years worked with 
great success, but kept specially in view 
the project of going as missionary to 
the Indians. In 1864 he married Mary 
Mac Beth, t-’ie daughter of one of the 
Highland colonl.-ts of the R«vl Riv 
when he started out in 1866 
sionary journey, he had the assistance 
of thl* family connection In many ways 
of special value. The misaiotutry party 
left the MacBet-h homestead in Kildon 
an in 1866, and with their train of oxen 
end carts journeyed for forty days to

on his mis-

L. — —_—
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fence must be endured liefoTe sépara 
Hon would cease to be a sin* Was the 
Reformation e. g. a mistake f If Paul 

meant to enforce uniformity, why did lie 
himself, after quarrelling with Barna 
has over a imVst trifling matter, seps.r 
ate from him, and divide the mission 
ary work of the 
If the argument is seriously intended 
there should lie some explanation on 
such pointa as these.

likely are they to do so after Union! 
Most of the few 
because they expert to pay less, for is 
not the lmast made that it is an econo 
mical movementf The ministerial sti 
pend will reach $1,000 sooner without 
Union titan with it; the Union oom 
mittee are merely in the way. Does the 
fact that the Union movement received 
forty two v«rtes less at the last Assem 
Idly than it. did at that of last year in 
dicate that the Assembly is beginning 
to regard the movement as a compara 
lively harmless whim! In any case let 
us know the danger of playing with

TENNYSON SMITH RETURNS 
HOME.who favour Union do so

Mr. Tennyson Smith, who has for the 
last nine months lieen conducting a 
Temperance Campaign in Canada is to 
sail from Montreal on Friday, July 5th, 
by the Allan Line Steamer “Virginian," 
due to arrive in Liverpool on Saturday 
morning, July 13th, and will proceed to 
Dcganwy. near Llandudno, where he In 
tends to make his home.

The lecturer’s work in Canada is 
spoken of very highly by the Canadian 
press, and his pov.er to attract large 
audiences commented upon In eulogistic

newly founded ohurch!

The somewhat, astoni^ii claim was 
t the bur

"K
made by the^e speakers tha 
den of proving the right of the denoni 
inations to exist must fill upon the op 
ponent# 0f union. This looks so little 
like seriousness that, if stated in a dif 
feront connection, it would he almost 
funny. It would destroy the right of 
every man and of every cause to lie. re 
garded as innocent and worthy until 
guilt Is proven. These gentlemen pro
pose to reverse this law and <o prove 
his innocence. How would it work out 
if it were applied to some other ques 
tionsf If for example, 137 members of 
Assembly should demand the abolition 
of some of our colleges with their cm 
pty halls and enormous cost, say Maui 
tuba College; or if they should say th.«t 
Queen’s should lie closes! because its 
professors are heteradox in ■tb'dr teach 
lag and immoral in their influence; or 
even because the maintenance of «<- 
many institutions is a pure waste of 
men and money, would the principals 

institutions adyise t-heir pro 
fessors to prove their innocence or be 
held 
Would
colleges to save men and in" 
increase the moral force of e 
t ion I

tire.
UNITY.

The "Sydney Record." which is liefore 
ue, gives a summary of the lecturer’s 
tour, and says:

AFTERM iTH.

Such trivial, trivial, trivial things-- 
One day 1 did not answer to her

Once did not meet the eyes that 
sought urine, while 

Mine looked beyond--once, 
memory clings!

She went from me unkissed.

"In every place except three since hie 
arrival he lias had crowded houses, and 
almost without exception, numbers have 
been turned from the doors, while fre 
quently a crowd has assembled outside 
the building an hour and a half liefnre 
the time announced for commencing the 
meeting in order to secure a seat, and 
the halls have on several occasions been 
packed over an hour before the time 
for commencing. ... In almost ev
ery case the whole community has been 
stirred. It is also asserted that no small 
share of the credit is due to the Lec
turer's aggressive work, for the impir 

temperance measures which passed 
recently in the Legislature of Nova Sto 
tia and Prince Edward Island

how the

Such trivial things—
To never, never, never lie forgot.
Why should 1 ever think of them, and

Of the million kisses given, the mut» 
eyes met

The thousand, thousand times, the 
smiles that set I

—Fanny Kemble Johnson in Hariier's 
Monthly.

of these

iix immoral work! 
nalgamatiou of the

guilty 
i the'

of doi
y urge ai “The Wesleyan’’ says: "Mr. Tenny 

son Smith, the temperance reformer 
from England, lias lieeu drawing the 
largest audiences which havewould demand 

v so* ii is their

AN UNCLAIMED TERRITORY.
Scarcely. They 

proof, and properl
right. It 1» equally -he -igl.t of De 
nonitoatiionallem. The opponent* of 
Union are under no obligation to make 
an apology for the cause they represent. 
All that they have .to do is to show the 
inadequacy or falsity of Union argil 
ment*. Nothing more. And this is all 
that has, during this controversy, 
attempted. A positive argument 
easily he . 
it arrives.

The Spitsbergen group of islands ly 
ing off the Northwest coast of Norway, 
discovered in 1596. are still practically 
a "no man’s land"—as the United Pres
byterian says, "are still without law 
or government and until lately unclaim
ed by any country.“

The largest has an area of 15,000 square 
miles, another 4,000, a third 2,500, and 
:liere are many smaller islands. In re 
cent years they have lieen visited by 
many tourists, and in 1896 a weekly 
steamship 
established 
the west coast of the largest. Last year 
the group yielded more than $500,000 
worth of oils, furs and eiderdown, 200 
men were engaged in mining coal, and 
tourists hunt for game unhindered hy 
any restrictions upon their wanton •« 
struct «on of it. It is this lawlessness in 
the .Spitxliergen grown that has caused 
the public men of Norway and Sweden 
to demand that one or the other of 
these countrice annex the islands with 
out delay. Mr. Bordewich, the Ameri 
can Consul (ieneral in Norway, says that 
tile Islands ought either to oe annexed 
to one power or a combination of the

whereby law and order should he main 
tained, game and fishing laws made 
and enforced and mining claims pro 
tec ted. Either Norway or Sweden would 
he willing to annex the islands, hut 
neither seems to lie willing to take » 
step that would offend the other. Nor 
way is nearest to the group, and Nor 
wegian fishing interests ure greater thfre 
than those of any other power, but 
Sweden has expended about two mil 
lion crowns in the exploration of Spitz 
bergen and has done more than n«.y 
other nation to make the i-daids 
known.

It was from Spitzhergen that Andre 
started in 1897, when he attempted to 
reach the pole by balloon, and other 
Arctic expeditions have made it their 
base. It ia not likely that the are" t 
pelago will remain .inch longer without 
an owner and a responsible govern 
ment which will protect file game and 
preserve order among the whalers who 
make it the base of their expehU ns •» 
the summer months.

ever greet
e<t a temperance advocate since the days 
of Gough. With rare dramatic power 
he has impressed tragic scenes upon the 
imagination which will live, when

the

inents in favor of temperance have been 
forgotten, and his work in arousing the 
people, has compelled them to think and 
act, so that the temperance forces have 
lieen augmented and strengthened. . . 
®V,ne persons who have heard Gough in 
his palmiest day say that he surpasses 
that famous orator in his dramatic re 
presentations and gift of effective story

constructed when the time for 
At present as for centuries 

past, their cause holds Hie field and in 
tends to do so.

service during summer was 
and a hotel was built on

Another thing hard to reconcile with 
the Union movement is the effort which 
is lieing made by one of the leaders, to 
raijie a half million dollars for his col 
lege, while the friends of another,* lar-'e 
ly Unionists, are about to build another 
at a cost of nearly three quarters of a 
million dollars, the whole to 
<iver to another church, 
work of earnest men or of wliatt

Fin all

Mr. Tennyson Smith’s nine months
experience in Canada of ihe working of 
Local Option, added to hi» previous 
lengthy experience of the effect of Local 
Option and Prohibition in the United 
States, Australia and New Zealand, 
should enable him to speak with an’ 
thority on the question of Local Veto.

We learn that the lecturer is likely 
to work in his native land fur a year, 
when he expects to return to Canada 
and the States, to fulfil 
which he has been unable to accept on 
this visit. When he does we hope Ot 
tawa and other points in Ontario 
lie favored with a visit.

lie handed 
Is this the

iy, the Union leaders have lately
that the new church willannoon

aim to make the salary of its ministry 
“at least $1.000 with manse." What is 
the object of such a detail in a great 
general scheme! The salaries of gen 
eral treasurer, agents, professors, mis 
sionary supe 
singers, etc., 
great a task

engagements

should make arrangements

organists, solo 
îciiled.

rintendents, 
are not spe

as framing a great, const! 
tut ion why such an lsolaed detail! The 
framers have 
whole matter out thoroughly and have 
considered the danger of having a 
good many people regard this as a hid 
for the support of knock kneed minis
ters. I do not even suggest that it is, 
but many may pu* this constitution up 
on it. Why should wise, earnest men 
give them the (opportunity I But, apart 
from this probability, what, force is 
there in this solitary detail anyway! 
Who Is going to pay this larger salary! 
Of course the committee, having studi 
ed out the whole question, know that 
the people with -whom tlwy are dealing 
l>ay their ministers much smaller sal 
aries than our 
pay them only 
veiiience to do so. If our own people 
will not now endure the payment of a 
minimum <rf $1,000, how much more

The article "Sham and flunersham." 
which iTh Living Age for July 6 re 
prints from Blackwood's, in 
eimen of the vitriolic style in criticism 
which has almost gone out of fashion. 
The object, of attack is George Bernard 
8liaw. who has been the recipient of so 
much adulation that a little keen criii 
cisin will do him no harm.

doubtless thought the a good s,ne

Captain A. T. Mahan is so universally 
recognized as an authority on 
questions that his paper on The unes 
tion of Immunity for .Belligerent Mer 
chant Shipping, which The Living Age 
for Jully 6 reprints from the National 
Review, will be read with keen interest 
even by those who may be disappointen 
Ly his conclusion».

people do, and that they 
when It. suits their con

L A__________________ —.___
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THE BIBLE IN A KOREAN GRAVE.T IE TEN COMMANDMENTS — 
DUTIES TOWARDS MEN.*

sav, “Well .now, has pot that man you 
accuse got a bright sidef Tell me what 
you know good of him. It is easy to 
splash mud, but I would rather help 
a man to keep his coat clean.'’ To 
know that people speak well of him, 
helps a man very effectively to do bet 
ter; but give even a dog a bad name, 
and he will soon live down to it. There 
fore they 
heathen H
sewr up# tlie mouth of the continued 
liar. This we should do with our lips, 
though not by needle and thread, but 
by the chivalrous spirit of the true 
knight who
"Spake no slander; no, nor listened to

Twee Sungie’s grave is two miles from 
the walls of Seoul, and deep down in It, 
buried with him. is the New Testament 
lie so much loved to read and the hymn 
book from which be so loved to sing. 
We can almost think of him coming up 
with liis now body on the resurrection 
morning with those books in his hands, 
but, of course, they will have gone back 
to dust; and although the word that 
Jesus -poke will judge men at that day. 
it will not be necessary to bring forth 
this Testament from the grave.

Before 1 go on, I might say that the 
Uld Testament is not yet translated in 
to Korean, so that the New Testament 
might well be called the Bible, as far 
as the mass of the K -an Christians 
are joncemeu.

But to go back to Twee Sungie. 
was a little buy twelve years old. His 
father's younger brother. Mr. Yang, had 
been a believer for several years, and 
although he had earnestly exhorted his 

brother (Twee Sungie's father) to 
lwlieve and had prayed for him daily, 
lie continued for some years in heathen 
ism. About a year ago Twee Sungie’s 
mother decided to be a Christian, and 
when she came to church she frequent 
ly brought her little boy with her.

Twee Sungie’s father, however, 
not converted, and, as they 
people, he felt that he could not 
up
tent

Bv Rev. Clarence MacKinnon, B.D.
Honor thv father, v. 12. He was a 

poor man, but, by hard work, had 
trived to send his boy to college. One
day ho hauled a load of wood into the 
city, perhaps to pay the boy’s bills. He 
accidentally encountered his son walk 
mg down the pavement with some of 
his gav companions. So delighted was 
the father .that he slipped down trom 
the load of wood and hastened to greet 
him. But the son turned his face Uie 
other way aiftl pushed hurriedly on. He 
was ashamed of his father’s shabby gar 
inenta Suili pitiful ingratitude for all 
a parent's kindness deserves and will 
receive the censure of (lod. 
no promise for so unfilial a son. nor 
has any such «me ever achieved real 
success i

And thy mother, v. 12. The highest 
•student of his year, the valedictorian of 
his class, had just been presented with 
the gold medal by tile Vre ddent of the 
college, amid the generous applause 
of his fellow students. When he step 
F«d from the platform, he marched 
down the aisle to a seat where a poor, 
plainly dressed woman had watched the 
proceedings with tears in her eyes, ami 
pinning the medal on her dress, he 
said, "Mother. I should never have won 
it, had it mit been for you.” It is God's 
promise, that such noble spirit# shall 
command in return the generous reeog 
nition of their fellow men, and enjoy 
a fulness of life and even a length of 
days not offered to the meaner and more 
unfilial

Thou shalt not kill, v. 13. In the Fiji 
Islands in the beginning of last «ten 
tury ,a man could lie bought for a gun, 
or, if money were paid, for seven dol
lars. His owner then could either 
starve, work, whip or eat him, and of 

he desired to do the last. But in 
1835, the gosj>el was introduced amongst 
the savages of this group of 200 islands, 
and in an incredibly short time the 
whole life of the people was transform
ed. No place better than Fiji illus
trates the words of Charles Darwin : 
"The march of improvement consequent 
upon the introduction of Christianity 
throughout the South Seas probably 
stands by itself in the records of his
tory. Within twenty years, human t,ac 
riticeSy the power of an idolatrous priest 
hood, profligacy unparalleled in any 
other part of the world, infanticide and 
bloodv wars not sparing women and 
children, all these have been abolished, 
and dishonesty, intemperance and licen 
liousness have l»een greatly reduced."

Thou shalt not steal, v. 15. Is it as 
great a sin to steal an apple, as to steal 
a thousand dollars! Not from the 
standpoint of injury to society, not of 
transgression of those commercial in
terests on whose integrity business de 
pends, but it is as great an injury to 
the purity of one’s own conscience. To 
steal an apple is to get very little, but 
it is to get all the damage one would 
receive were It a golden apple. It is to 
l>e conscious that he has done wrong, 
that, he has become a thief, that he has 
held his honor of lighter value than a 
trifle.

False witness, v. 16. When slander was 
spoken in the presence of Peter the 
Great, he would atop the slanderer and

were not without excuse in
iam when they had a law to ♦

it."
Thou shalt not covet, v. 17. A noted 

miser wa* converted, and immediately 
confronted with his besetting sin. A 
poor man was burned out, had no pro
visions, and came to him for assistance, 
lie thought he would be liberal and 
give a ham from his smoke house. "Give 
him the smallest one you have," said 
the tempter, 
struggle, then took down the largest lie 
could find. "You arc a fool," -aid the 
devil. “If you don’t keep still,’ the 
converted farmer replied, "I will give 
him every ham in the smoke house." 
The farmer’s method was the right one. 
Tire way to overcome covetousness is 
to learn the joy of being generous, to 
find by experience that it is indeed 
more blessed to give than to receive, if 
a small sacrifice is not sufficient to cure, 
let us make a bigger one until complete 
ly successful.

There is
lie

u this life.

He had a momentary

were poor

working on Sunday; and not con 
ith working himself, 
ee Sungie’s staying at home from 

church and working with him. The lit
tle boy, who had learned to read his 
Bible and who loved to go to church, 
xx as heartbroken, and felt himself a 
great «inner in breaking the fourth 
nidiidiiient.

lie insistedt .XV
Tw<

character. Lord, in thy sky of blue,
No stain of cloud appears;
Gone all my faithless fears,

Only thy love seems true.
Help me to thank thee, then, I pray, 
Walk in the light and cheerfully obey.

Some months ago Twee 
Sungie’s younger brother died, and then, 

. n,,t long after, Twee Sungie was taken 
seriously ill. As his strength failed and 
it seemed likely that he would die, he 

live on in this world fathersaid: "If
in.kes me break God’s commandments 
and I will only add sin to sin in break
ing the Sabbath day; so it is better for 
me to die and go to Jesus."

Not long before his death lie waked 
one morning and said: "Last night my 

brother came to me in a dream

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.

By Rev. James Ross, D.D.

Thou Shalt Not.—Five years ago in 
the Acropolis of Susa, the ancient Per 
sepolis, three large pieces of a block 
of black diorite were discovered, which, 
when tilted together, formed a monu
mental pillar, 
high, and six feet three inches broad 
at the base. At the top there is a pur 
trait of Hammurabi, the sixth king of 
the First Dynasty oi Babylon, 

u to reign about 2342 B.C. On the 
nt, beneath the elligy of the king, 

there were originally twenty-one hori 
xuutal columns of the wedge-shaped, 
Assyrian characters, live of which are 
broken off, and twenty eight on the hack 
all of which are intact, with the ex
ception of some breaks. The whole in
scription contained about 8,000 words, 
and consists of a collection of the laws 
of the kingdom on agriculture, shipping, 
commerce, family life, and the adminis 
tration of justice. There Is a remark 
able similarity between these laws and 
the Mosaic legislation, but the Baby 
Ionian code is more highly organized 
and more complex from a legal point of 
view. There, law had reached its high 
est development, largely independent 
of religion, and the offences were regu
lated altogether by civil penalties. There 
is no such majestic appeal to a man’s 
personal relation to God, or to the 
eternal distinction between right and 
wrong, as we find in the Ten Command

little
and told me that it was impossible to 
describe the glory of heaven and of 
what it was to live with Jesus, in the 
language of this world." At the last, 
when his parents and some Christian 
friends were with him, he called 
them all to pray, and when they had 
done so, lie said: "Father, pray."

Now his father was sitting therewith 
his heart full of evil thoughts. He 
saying to himself: "Here 1 am ruined 
through doing this foreign doctrine. I 
Itave lost both of my children." When 
he heard Twee Sungie with his last 
breath calling on him to pray he 
thought to himself: "Who knows; per 
haps if I pray the boy's life will l>e 
spared;’’ so he boxved and prayed the 
best he could.

After his death the heathen relatives 
said to one another: "It is this book— 
the reading of it—which makes people 
do the foreign doctrine, and if we bury 
it in the grave with the body, Mr. Yang 
and his wife will give it up and come 
back to the old ways."

So they burled Twee Sungie's Bible 
with his dear little body, the parents 
not knowing it. Their plans were vain, 
for Mr. Yang now feels that "he must 
believe In Jesus If he is ever to see 
Twee Sungie again." Ro he has bought 
another Bible and hymn book and comes 
to church .on Sunday.—Bible Society 
Record.

seven feet four i utiles

who be
o-l
Iro

*9. S. Lesson, July 21, 1907.—Exodus 
20:1217. Commit to memory vs. 1217. 
Read Exodus, chs. 20, 24. Golden Text - 
—Thou shalt love thv neighbor as thy
self.—Leviticus 19:18.

Christianity is God's way of getting
man back to God.

j_1________
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LIFE INDEED. A SIGN OF THE SKIEO. PRESENT DAY APPLICATIONS OF 

LAST SIX COMMANDMENTS.*

By Robert K. Spear.
«By Rev. R. S. Laidlaw, B.A.)

The greatest forces In the universe 
lire its unseen force*. Through the o 
»•! enter the life that is life indeed. 
Tlirough these are we drawn nearer, 
held close, to G id. Gasing with flat 
tied spiritual vision on Him, "we all 
with unveiled face reflecting as « mir 
rur the glory of the Lord, htc trans
formed into the same image, from 
glory to glory, even as from the Lord 
the Spirit."

Bv a Banker.

Historians inform us that the Emperor 
Constantine the Great, then a heathen, 

vious to the umnmetK-einent of the
T!ie family is the great institution 

of God.
ordained by Him. but the family and 
all that it stands for is dearer still. He 
i< father, rather than po]>e or king. 
Heaven is a home where the Father 
dwells, and whither the children shall 
come. The family can dispense with 
church and -tate better than they 
dispense with the family. First of all 
the vommandmente regarding human 
relations, accordingly, is the injunction 
to keep the family love rich and full. 
Filial piety is the deepest of all social 
virtues. The man who truly honors hi* 
father and mother will honor ail 
and women, because they. too. are 
fathers and mothers, or have fathers and 
mothers wno need their honor. And the 
man who does not honor .Tis o vn tatli 
er and mother is capable of any crime.

And the want of love is murder. “He 
that hateth his brother," said John, "is 
a murderer." There Is other killing 
than that by clubs and knives and 
poi on. The command not to kill is 
more than a mere Drub ‘tion of

with two exceptions, negative in form, 
hut the

not only not to hurt others with 
hands .but to feel for them with gentle

battle which gamed fur him his crown, 
saw suspended in u.id sir a large fiery 
cross; and that after the victory he be* 

to Christianity, and 
adopted the sign oi the cross as his 
badge. Aud probably from time to time 
this natural probably electrical— plien 
omenou has been observed, though of 
course in these days of education and 
enlightenment the strange spectacle is 
not viewed with the alarm and terror 
which it evoked in the days i 
dom, or in the dark ages of 
ujwrstition.
A tieautiful in-tance of this start!i 

phenomeu 
lunate in

Church and state are both

came a cun vert

Faith, "the suhstaaioe of things hoped 
for, the evidence of tilings not. seen,*' 
wJiat a potent influence in life I That 
which penetrates the outward and at 

itself to the inward ; which re
legates the material tilings in the world 
to the subordinate place and exalts the 
spiritual as supreme; which chooses 
the right, tile honorable, the true. u 
preference to the wrong, the unwo: 
tiie false; which brings peace in 
twn« of soul conflict, joy in the midst 
of pain, comfort when sorrow over 
whelms; which ushers in a vision of 
eternal Love, of the eternal God, to sup 
plant tiie fleeting temporalities of 
world enjoyment; which steadies 
upon God and grows in strength.

"Hope springs exulting on triump 
bant wing," and carries the life in sale 
ty over many a barren, -wilderness ex 
perience. How essential and 
tial in life is hiqwl Th»; mother in her 
expectations for her child; the youth 
in his aspirations for future glory; the 
business mao in liis planning lur en 
larged enterprises; the scientist in his 
active and accurate research; all find 
in hope tiie subtle energizing fo 
taming and promoting life activity. The 
saint, buffeted and baffled by teinota- 
tious subtle and strung, conscious 
imperfection and weakness, is buoyed 
up by hope in that fuller and final 
emancipation, when there .<ha.ll be no 
more curse, when the rest that remain 
eth to tiie people of God shall be enter 
ed and evermore enjoyed.

of heathen 
mediaeval

i mg
which the writer was 

ituessing, oourred in thewi
south of Ireland in the early nineties, 
lie was driving al-iug one of thp.se love 
ly coast roads which it would lw dirti 
cult Lv match for natural lieauty in any 
pan of tiie world. Un each aide of the 
road was a high and picturesque irreg 
uiar hedge; not trimmed down in a long 
might line by the vandal hand of 

those who aie despoilii 
of its beaut

luxuriant festooned and garlanded syl
van copse; here a tas»elled, feathery 
spray of traveller's juy ; here a wreathed 
chaplet of racemes of the brilliant and 
handsome scarlet berry of the black 
bryony; or here a tall bush of the strik 
mg and somewhat rare wild euonyi 
every lx-ugh loaded with its lovely i 
pink and orange triple berrie». And now 
«I a turn of the road the sparkling sea 
scape bursts upon the view, tiie road 
soon skirting the seashore, the foam of 
the breaking waves almost reach mg the 
lock protected border ot the road.

But far more beautiful, and far 
wonderful, suspended over tiie »ea at 
an elevation of nut more than twenty 
degrees, and suddenly starting into 
view, glows a large and gleaming cross, 
clear and distinct, though in full 
uay; nut rectangular, but shaped some 
what like a tit. Andrew's cross, 
there it hangs, glistening in pale, lam 
tfcnt glow though had it been night it 
would doubtless have shone witii a biil 
liant, quite dazzling tire- uutil soon it 
laded away, 
l»e dimmed, 
viditerated.

thy.

itself

mg the country
iliii

It is a positive ..unimand to 
The Ten Vommandments are,ug the land 

greatest charm, but a
ny.
its

i Milieu- ?y are not all negative in pria 
The sixth one is a call to love,

And there can be no gentleness in 
the heart that is nut pure. For all im 
purity is brutality, th
ing over tiie divine that is within us.

rce sus- e beast triumph

— d impurity, like murder, is not a 
matter of external act alone. The wrong 
ile-ire is sinful as truly, if not as la 

tiie wrong act. No principle 
"s was clearer or more earnest

tall
of (.
ly set forth than this. The seventh 
commandment is against all evil pic
tures and “suggestive" books, against 
all unclean stories ami gossip and slan

y
Christ

Love, the greatest of all, is uns.pe.ak 
ably influential in moulding life effort. 
Love of the home, of the friend, the 
loving expectation of dear ones, ho* 
precious, bow stimulating! Love of the 
Christ, the unseen Christ! He has 
gone. He has come. T go away." "1 
come again." “It is expedient that I 
6"» "I go, that ' may more truly 
come. I de.pagj, that 1 through the 
Spirit may lie the more present with 
you." ‘Whom having not seen, ye 
love." Love to God, love to the Christ 
prompted and sustained by the in 
dwelling Spirit’s presence!

Influences unseen are ever beating in 
upon the heart citadel, and a great 
work of displacement is constantly car 

Happy are we, if holding tiie 
key to this citadel, we open its portal 
for the entrance of those higher gilts 
and graces which enrich life.

Belleville, Ont.

der
Who is more of a thief than the man 

who, to day, takes in huj wa< money 
which lit
justly belongs to others! Tne 
shop owner 
The factories which crush out little 
children s lives are run in violation of 
this eighth com maud ment, which for 
bids this stealing the color from the 
little children’s cheeks and the joy from 
l.itle children’s hearts. The man who 
bets even a little steals or is stolen 
jiom. All cheating is theft, and there 
is a theft of time that is against the 
law of God.

Of none of ihe commandments la it 
more true than of the ninth that it 
create» no new moral obligation. It 
only expresses the fundamental laws of 
life, written on the constitution of 
tiling». No lie. That i» the bottom 
law. No lie. A thousand words tell us 
no more.

Tlm.-e who oliey the tirst nine com
mandments will be content. Uod and 
iove and purity and tiuth will satisfy 
them. They will not want what any 
neighbor may have.

No man can carry commandments so 
great as these constantly in his mind, 
and try each problem of life on them, 
but love will fulfil them unconsciously.

The goodness which is Christ in the 
soul is a uobier righteousness than the 
righteousness of the law.

A ilI has not earned, o whicli

i- a thief and a murderer.

leaving a memory never to 
never to lw forgotten or

Aye, and what does the Cross 
to the world! An émancipation from 
the cruelties and the horrors of heathen 
dom; a tree pardon to all who will ac
cept the Great Atonement made by the 
Son of God thereon; and an eternal in 
lierItance for all believers, in a realm 
of surpassing, joy, never ending pleas
ure.!, and inconceivable glories 
Moitiés.

ried on.

Prayer is the simplest form of speech 
That infant lips

Prayer, the subliment strains that reach 
The majesty on high.

Prayer is ihe Christian’s vital breath, 
Tiie Christian's native air;

His watchword at the gates of death- 
lie enters heaven witli prater.

—James Montgomery.

PRAYER. try;

U Uod, our Heavenly Father, in the 
light of morning we raise to Th 
altar of thanksgiving, 
of tiie night, and the

Fur tiie mercies 
gift of refreshing 

rest, we otiet tu Thee grateful praise 
Keep us this day w ithout sin, and teach 

tiling which pleaseth Thee. 
May we ever remember that we are Thy 
children, not only by creation and pro 
videnoe, but also by adoption and grace. 
Father cause the light of Thy 
ouanoe to shine upon us and ours; de 
fend u* by Thy mighty power, and let 
Thy banner over us be love. Help us 
to lw loyal t - Christ, our Master and 

Friend, and banish from us all 
selfishness, pride, and' love of the 
world. Auien.

us to do the

TRUE HAPPINESS.

Half tiie happiness in living 
Comes from willing hearted giving. 
Comes from sharing all our pleasures. 
From dividing all our treasures.
All the other half is loving 
All things tame and all things roving: 
Woods and waters, Helds and fountains. 
Loving skies, to >, i 
•So each good child

The value of a gift in God’s sight de 
pends more on its spirit than on its 
size, but one who is able to give much 
can not put into a few cents the spirit 
of a widow who oast two mites in the 
treasury.

and Ihe mountains, 
should be sowing 

I,ove seeds while his life is growing: 
For ill happiness In living 
Comes from loving and from giving.

The blessing of a man is not the 
blessing he receives, but the blessing 
he becomes the channel of.

Y. P. Topic, July 21, 1907,-Exodns
<80:12-17.
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OUTSIDERS LOOK.NO ON.

8
SOME THINGS ESSENTIAL TO A 

GOOD HOLIDAY.
By Knoxonian.

the Doelnl.'n Presbyterian
The Chicago Interior makes the fol 

lowing editorial remarks on the unes 
tion of Ohuseh Union : "Church Union 
in Canada—the hope of bringing Pres 
hyterians. Methodists and Congregation- 
ali-'ts together into one Protestant de 
nomination—got ahead anoUier i*ten 
when the Presbyterian General Assem 
bly met last month on the other side 
of the border. The reactionaries came 
to life in Canada this past year,—the 
men who would rather see the ohumues 
divided than consolidated. Thev had 
l»een musing in silence for so long tune 
that some outside observers began to 
think possibly blissful Canada had eli 
in in.-tied the seotarian spirit altogether. 
But In the last few month the tribe of 
the separatist» have been card from 
with allethe too familiar mentation 

precloui old doctrines thwt will oe 
lust iu oblivion if Christian believers 
should happily learn to work together in 
spite of doctrinal differences. The Gen 
eral Assembly was a sort of testing 
time to measure Just how far such op 
position had been effective, and our cor 
respondent informs us that the vote 
mustered on that side w’as only about 
one-fourteenth of the Assembly. vVe are 
sorry th .L it should have been so much, 
but greatly delighted that it was uo 
more. By an odd paradox those who 
were in favor of union voted against 
hurrying Lite matter, while those woo 
were antagonizing it voted to push the 
question to a decision forthwith. It 
appears that in their generation the 
children of Christian fraternity are
exceedingly wise in Canada. They want 
to make a real union, one that -will last 
for all time and ho the.' are willing to 
take time in plenty i bout doing it. 
They are really growing a union rather 
than builuing one. and so they invite 
the early ami the latter rain of 
seasons on tho-ir great desire.”

IS PVBLISHKD AT

The one thing absolutely essential to 
a good holiday Ji a little spare cash. 
Without more or less cash a holiday Is 
an utter impossibility. No matter how 
tired a man may be, -no railway carries 
him for nothing. He may be very hand 
some, hut no steamboat will give him 
a passage on account of hi.s personal 
appearance. He may be very entertain 
ing, but no hotel keeper will board him 
for his society. Some men have tried 
to square their hotel bills with their 
society, but the experiment has for the 
most part proved a failure. Railway 
companies, steamboat proprietors and 
hotel keepers do business on a eaah 
basis, and so long as they stubbornly 
adhere to this antiquated mode of doing 
business oasli must be absolutely indis
pensable to a holiday. The day may 
come when une can purchase a ticket 
with lids good looks and pay his board 
bill with his society, but it has hot 
come yet.

Another tiling essential to a good 
holiday is the capacity for enjoying it. 
Metaphysically speaking, this is the sub 
jective aspect of the case. A mao with
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out tiie capacity for enjoying a holiday 
had better stay at home and save his 
money, There arc such men. You see 
them every August at the seaside, in 
Muskoka, on Lake Superior, on the tit. 
Lawrence and at every resting-place 
where tourists congregate. They are 
restless, anxious, fidgety, nervous and 
sometimes irritable. They don't know 
what ails them. They expected to have 
a rest and are not having it Quite fie 
quently they blame the place. If they 
are at Murray Bay they are sorry they 
did not go to Portland. If at Portland 
they are sure they would have lwl a 
better time iu Muskoka. The trouble 
is in the man—not in the place. The 
man has led an aotive anxious life so 
long that he has lost the capacity for 
resting. He cannot throw off care. He 
cannot lie down calmly on the beach, 
and watch the huge, black waves roll in 
and break on the rocks. When he sees 
a wave rise perhaps he instinctively 
thinks of a rise in wheat, or goods, or 
stocks or something of that kind. When 
he sees one break on the rocks possibly 
he thinks of the bank breaking that he 
has his money in. The rolling in of i 
wave perlia 
a majority 
election.

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN, 
P. O. Drawer 663, Ottawa.

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON
Manager and Editor.

Ottawa, Wkiinkhday, July 17, 1007

The Reformed (Dutch) church iu Am 
erica is giving special attention to the 
support of Its ministers. Although the 
denomination is supposed to be one of 
rather more than the average wealtli we 
»ee the statement that the average sal 
ary of its ministers is only $700 a year. 
Measures have been taken to increase 
this and for the relief of the aged and 
infirm.

A contemporary says “The discovery 
of an Armenian translation of a theo- 
logioal work by Irenaeus, the famous 
Bishop of Lyons, is the latest develop
ment of Iresh interest In patristic liter 
at ure. The manuscript was found in a 
remote Asiatic monastery. Us date i» 
put at about 190. Inasmuch as Iren 
ueus was instiacted by Polyoarp, who 
was instructed by the apostle John, his 
testimony has always been regarded 
as jieouliarly strong external witness 
to the teaching of the Apostles. This 
book called "The Demonstration of the 
Apostolic Preaching,” appears to iiave 
been written for the express purpose of 
bearing such testimony.
Hcrlpt begins with a definition of Chris* 
ian doctrine, which is elaborated with 
a history of revelation bom the times of 
the prophets. A special discussion of 
the scheme of redemption follow», and 
after that an examination in detail of 
Messianic passages in the Old Teeta 
ment. At the present moment i#rheps 
the most interesting element in we dis
cussion ie the strung emphasis laid on 
the doctrine of the virgin birth. The 
whole treatise is, of course, distinctly 
trinitarian."

Rev. R. P. Mackay, D.D., will not re 
turn from the orient in September as 
was expected, but will stay until 
Christmas. A letter from him dated 
"Honan, May 25," reached Toronto the 
other day. He waa about to leave Ho 
nan for Korea, where he would spend 
three weeks visiting the different mis
sion fields. From there 
Pe Tai Ho, a summer resort, to hold 
conferences with eojuuruing mission 
aries. In the fall he will 
Honan for two or three months.

ps suggest» the rolling 
by his opponent at th 

If there is mi speettl thi-ng 
to make him uneasy, he feels restless 
on general principles. The unfortunate 
man cannot quiet bin self. If 
lie down on a rock in Muskoka and ad 
mire the beautiful “cenerv for two or 
three hours ae contentedly a* if he were 
a clam, his holidays are doing him some 
good. Men who cannot, rest are greatly 
to be pH led. There is something wrong 
about their system, and the wrong un 
les* remedied, will be certain to show 
itself later on. To know how and when 
to rest is lust as essential to success in 
life as to know how to work.

he goe» to a man can

return to

The manu
While the appointment of a successor 

to Rev. Dr. Shearer, as General Secre 
tary of the Lord's Day Alliance, »*• 
not be made for some time, it is ne 
opinion that the office will be given 
to Rev. T. Albert Moore, associate 
retary of the alliance, 
has been familiar with every branch of 
the work for years, it is felt that he is 
the man who could beet fill the place. 
The vacancy caused in the Secretary- 
treasurerehip will be suitably filled in 
due course.

A third thing essential to a good holi 
day is a change. The attempt to take 
a holiday at home is generally a fail 
ure. Your work is right under your eye 
all the time, and you cannoit keep from 
doing some of it. If you don’t do 
you see some that ought to be done, 
and looking at work that ought to be 
done worries most men as much a« do 
ing it. Perhaps you see somebody else 
spoiling it, and that worries vou 
than to do it yourself.

As Mr. Moore

Besides a

-

__________________ -i ———
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4. Some yens ago, the ««art dite 

escaped me, a general council rf hi 
hops in communion with the Church 
England wag held at Lambeth. Bishops 
from the United States and all parts of 
the British Empire were present. The 
Ruhjeot of the re union of the churches 
engaged much of the attention of this 
thoroughly representative gathering, and 
the result arrived at was formulated in 
what is popularly known as "the I*am 
both Quadrilateral." The minimum 
which the assembled Anglican bishops 
declared could he accepted as a basis 
of negotiations with other communions 
was contained in four articles, one of 
which was, "the preservation of the his 
toric episcopate." The use of the word 
‘^historic" is significant. They 
ask others to declare the episcopate 
scriptural, or apostolic, or necessary to 
the legitimacy of a church and the va 
lidity of its orders, but only that it is 
of historic value. It is so interwoven 
with the whole life of their church that 
it would be impossible to carry all their 
people with them were they to propose 
to relinquish it.

APOSTOLIC SUCCESSION.change of scene— a change of surround 
ings—?i one of the best things in a 
holiday. It takes one out of a rut - 
takes the mind out of the channel in 
which it has been worklnr mg mono 
tonously for months, and brightens one 
up general’ . Work is gc od. but 
tenons work hix* a stupefy'ng effect. 
Specialist all us that nonotonv pro
duces more ..nental disea: e tha-.i excite 
ment. The popular theory is that ex 
chôment unbalances the mind. So it 
does sometimes, but for one person 
whose mind is unbalanced by excite 
ment perhaps five are unbalanced by 
monotonous, treadmill labour. Hence a 
change is an essential part of a good 
holiday. And the change should lu as 
great as possible. A city man should 
go .to a quiet place in the country. A 
man who lives in a very quiet country 
place should most decidedly go to a 
centre where there is some excitement. 
Chicago or New York arc the places for 
a man who suffers from the monotony 
of his home. He may not like the roar 
and rush of Broadway, but it will do 
him good all the same. Everybody who 
has gone to the bottom of this subject 
knows that a thorough change of sur 
xoum’ings is one of the main things in 
a good holiday. This is the principle 
reason why going to the Old Country 
does many people so much good. The 
sail across the Atlantic is a thorough 
change. Everything on the other side 
is different from what a Canadian his 
been used to on this side. The change 
is complete and the happy tourist comes 
home ascribing all the benefit he reoeiv 
ed to the climate. The climate, except 
in so far as it was a chan 
had very little to do 
thorough change was the main thing.

A fourth essential thing in a good 
holiday is pleasant company. Down at 
the seaside you often see a lone, soli 
tary, sad looking man walking on the 
Iwaoh alone, sitting on the verandah 
alone, taking his bath alone, taking his 
walks alone, taking his meals alone- in 
fact living alone among hundreds. Per 
haps he is an invalid in search of 
health. Possibly he is a clergyman who 
thinks it would be a sin to associate 
with the other tourists. Perchance he 
is a philosopher dealing with the abso 
lute and infinite, and cannot come down 
to the level of ordinary mortals. Who
ever he is, and whatever he is, he is 
spoiling lii.s holiday. How many 
have we all felt in a sun.merhotel 
board a steamboat, thr.i it would be a 
great thing to have some genial, com
panionable soul to speak to. Lonesome 
nesa has spoilt, many a holiday— marred 
many a trip. The remedy is to travel 
in email parties. Our American neigh 
hors know how to manage these things 
better than we do. Catch a live Yankee 
taking holidays alone. He knows better 
than to spend his money In that way. 
Our neighbors usually travel in parties, 
and if one should happen to he alone 
he strikes up a social talk with some 
body In an hour. About the best in
formed, genial, companionable fellow 
tourist one ever meets Is a first class 
American citisen. The value of a hold 
day may be more than doubled by good 
company. A holiday does one very little 
good if he has to try to put in the time. 
The right way is to have a genial, spright
ly, little party of friends and then the 
time goes In itself, 
the party should he ladies. Haif a 
dozen men going away together for a 
holiday are—well, ve were going to 
make some observations, but we simply 
remark that half» dozen 
away for a holiday are the -better for 
having their wives, or sisters, or cou
sins, or some other female relatives with 
them. The presence of ladies is abeo 
luteJy essential to a good holiday.

We might mention some other things 
which, if not essential, are very desir 
able, but this paper is long enough. If 
- friends have a holiday and all the 

things mentioned, they should be thank

Let us clearly understand the term. 
“Apostolic Succession." Nothing is gain
ed by spiritualizing the expression and 
then uttering pious platitudes about it. 
Whatever the doctrine means, it is. and 
has been, held by as broad minded, 
learned, godly and charitable men as 
ever breathed. It may be an error, but 
it deserves to be treated with respect, 
and should be met with facts and ar

mono-

guments, not with denunciation or ridi
cule. The phrase may mean, subject! 
vely, a succession of men holding apos
tolic doctrine and exhibiting the piety 
that is in harmony with it, or, objecti
vely, a succession of officials, now vail
ed "bishops," invested by the apostles 
with their rank and authority, so as to 
succeed them in the oversight of tlie 
churches; or, it may mean an authority 
to perform certain functions, bestowed 

finally by Christ himself upon the 
apv ties, and transmitted to those whom 
they set apart for the purpose, namely 
presbyters, these, in turn, entrusting 
their successors with the status they had 
received aud the prerogatives belonging 
to it. The first we might call the iuys 
tical view; the seooud is the high Aug 
Mean; and the third, that oj the West 
minster standards and the Reformed 
churches generally.

We pass by the first, the subjective, 
or mystical view, because no one dis
putes the propriety of using the words 
in that sense. When we say, "that epos 
tolic man, George Leslie McKay," n< 

spents us of holding any special 
ecclesiastical dogma regarding the min
istry. All who know of the man aud his 
work, whether p 
say "Amen" to 
genuine apostolic succession is enjoyed 
by all who love God and do His com
mandments," is true in the sense In
tended, but does not refute the doctrine 
with which we are dealing.
"come to grips," as soon as possible, 
with the real controversy.

The view that the bishops of the 
Anglican church sit in the apostles’ 
seats and derive their official authority 
by "actual" descent from them, in an 
unbroken succession of dulv consecrat
ed pielates, is held by many in that 
communion, but the acceptance of it is 
not Insisted upon as a condition of un 
ion. This opinion is, naturally, very 
obnoxious to Presbyterians and Is ut 
terly repudiated by them. No loyal son 
of the Reformed Oh lire h of Scotland 
could enter into any alliance whkih re 
quired him .to subscribe to a doctrine 
which declared the glorious church of 
his fathers to he no part of the Church 
Catholic. But, however prevalent this 
error, as we conceive it to be. mav be iu 
the Anglican church in Canada, and it 
is not nearly so prevalent as has been 
represented, it is nowhere, and never has 
been, regarded as binding upon the 
consciences of all Anglicans. Notice the 
following facts in regard to it.

1. It has never been formulated in any 
official document. It is simply a pn 
vale opinion and open to discussion 
without reflecting upon the loyalty of 
either supporters or

2. It was not held 
in the church of England at the time 
of the Reformation ; it is studiously 
avoided in the canons and articles of 
religion ; it was long disregarded in 
practice ; it was not publioally advocated 
until near the close of the 16th century, 
when it raised a storm of indignant op 
position ; and not until 1662 were exclu 
eive episcopal prerogatives conferred, in 
the ordinal, at the consecration of bis

3. It is more than doubtful whether 
the doctrine of the "Àpostlic Succès 
sion" is held by anything like a major
ity of episcopal clergymen.

I The Church of England in Canada 
does not ask those with whom she may 
unite to sacrifice conscience or self re 
spect, or believe the traditions of their 
own church by accepting the doctrine of 
"ajmsfoliv succession." Bhe ■ I -V. 
that episcopacy be recognized and re 
talned on the ground of 
soolatkme. Surely then the fact that 
some in her communion, l>e they many 
or few, hold the opinion in question, 
ought not to prevent us from coming 
into conference with her on the sub 
ject of union, believing tha 
soperable barrier exists to closer rcla

1

its historic as

t in it no inge of climate, 
with it. The

With your permission, Mr. Editor, I 
will next discuss the subject of the 
episcopate and Its relation to union. 
Thanking you for your cortesy iu open 
ing your columns to the consideration 
of this important subject. I remain, 
yours sincerely,

relate or presbyter, will 
tlie title. That “the

PAOI FICUS.

THE CENSUS OF 1901.

Editor Dominion Presbyterian:
A question raised by Princii»! Gordon, 

in the union debate, at the late General 
Assembly, and which was replied to 
effectively by Mr. James McQueen, 
one of the elders, has light thrown upon 
It by the revelations of the last decen
nial census. The figures show that m 
tlie ten years, from 1891 to 1901. the 
Presbyterians of the Dominion inoraas 
ed 11.51 per cent, while the Methodists 
increased >nly 8.15 per oent. From tins 
it may be inferred that Presbyterianism, 
not Methodism, is the aggressive force 
among the Protestants of Canada.

ONLOOKER.

The Unrest iu India Is explained aim 
its origin and signifiance pointed out 
by a native Imilan writer, Ameer All. 
in an article which The Living Age tor 
July 20 reprints from the Nuieteeuui 
Demur;.

Of course one half opponeints. 
by any one of note to the removal of Rev.In referrlHerring

Howardd, M.A., from Cayuga to 
Kemptville, The Haldimand Advocate 
says: "During his four years' pastor
ate in Cayuga, Knox church has grown 
and prospered, 
to his untiring efforts that the new and 
beautiful church was erected in 1904, 
the first year he was in charge. Hince 
then the debt has been reduced each 
year and the church has continued to 

leaves it in a state of

A. L.

man going
It was largely owing

prosper. He 
spiritual and financial advancement, 
which reflets most creditably upon him 
self, his elders aud the whole congre 
gation."ful.

S
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THE EASY AGE.

By Margaret P. Boyle.

any and everything which shall lighten 
toil.

The times in which we live afford too 
so much hel

The a tory will then be laid before the 
public with advice which the ouest mu

gested ‘in the first placé. How ».<> treat 
one’s fiance, how to behave toward one's 
callers, how to walk and how to talk 
may all lie settled by the 
authority. What a relief to know whe
ther a man caller -shall care for his own 
hat and coat, or whether one shall eat 
asparagus with his fork or fingers. All 
this knowledge may be obtained without 
money and without price, simply by a 
letter of inquiry to one's favorite i*eri 
odical. If in financial straits also, ami 
worried by fhe serious problem of how 
to save for a home on nothing a year, 
these same publications will again 
come to the aid of the anxious and in 
all solemnity will advise how this seem 
ingly impossible feat may 
plished, a starvation diet proving a most 
important factor.

Another

own common sense should have sug —
p to our physical apiwar 
not speak here of merely

According to old legends after Saturn 
had been cast down and dispossessed of 
his kingdom by his most unfilial son, 
Jupiter, he fled to Rome. There, per 
haps because of the lesson he had learn 
ed from his troubles, he ruled ho wise 
ly and so well that lids reign was called 
the Golden Age. 
every one prospered, and a 
seemed to have come to 
time passed on there came a decrease 
in prosperity, the interest in art and 
literature grew less, so though they s 
flourished, it was not as formerly. They 
shone with luster somewhat dimmed eo 
the times were designated u the Silver 
Age. After many years the Goths swept 
down on Rome and ruled vith cruelty 
ho great that no better title could be 
found for the period than the Iron Age.

If we were to seek for a name for the 
times in which we live, it seems as if no 
more fitting one could he applied than 
that of the Easy Age. So much has 
been done to make life eas 
All the magical powers of 
have lieen placed at our command. The 
mere turn of 
with light. We can sit comfortably at 
home and by the same magic force talk 
with far distant friends. If 
hear the prima donnas of the opera or 
the skilful

do
surface helps like powder, rouge, com 
plexion beautiflers, and hair 
In various forms they hav 
since the days of primitive 
woman.
age. however, to suggest a plan by

them remoulded while he waits and suf 
fers. If he has long lieen annoyed be 
cause his nose is retrousse, the wonder 
worker with unsatisfactory features can 
make it Grecian or Roman. A long 
pointed chin can gradually 
into a rounded dimpled one. H.tven 
tresses grow blonde or Titian, grey hair 
is quickly changed to its youthful color, 
and wrinkles are smoothed away at the 
earliest suggestion of their app 
From our earliest years many too, 
our intellectual trials. Over and 
again did we struggle with the rays 
teries of spelling, conning the letters 
over and over that each silent one 
might, be in its proper place. Our child 
ish eyes were filled with tears and our 
youthful brows furrowed with wrinkles 
because of the painful intricacies of 
etymology. Now the burden lifter wh • 
presides over the twentieth century sug 
gests that we no longer confine our 
selves to fixed rules and exceptions— 
instead let there be a reform in spelling, 
and each man write whatever coinbin 
ation of letters may seem to him to 
best express the words. And though the 
result may be surprising ami a triih 
confusing at times the process is eer 
tainly simple.

Our early days were saddened also by 
attempts to learn and comprehend hard 
rules about the subtractor and the sub 
trahend, the multiplier and the multi 
plieand, the divisor and the dividend. 
Now some imaginative adult plays a nivti 
little game about taking away »r build 
log up. and tie fore the child is aware » 
knowledge of the rudiments of arithine 
tic is acquired. Every branch of study 
is thus made easy. We have “Hiawatha 
Primers" and 'Evangeline Lessons' 
where extracts from the beautiful ori 
ginal are sandwiched in lietween prose 
transcripts of the poems. The fun 
part of it all is that the children , 
skip the iuxi.se and read the poetry.

Among the most recent efforts of this 
kind is that of the manly man who has 
attempted to make easy Hans 
Andersen's fairv tales, and hi 
Ugly Duckling and tile other old favor 
ites into childish language. We have 
Shakespeare made easy, the Bible made 
easy, science, history, poetry and mytho 
logy, all diluted until they are of the 

•gth for the ju 
the mind will 

grow as in the days when there wa 
more effort needed for the acquisition of 
knowledge is another question which 
time only can solve.

This easy method of teaching by oh 
jeets is extended even to the tiuudav 
school.
teacher represents the 
by clothes pins, the color of each 
suggesting the characteristic of its 
Thus Judas would appropriately tie 
painted with black of the deejiest dye, 
Peter’s fiery temper could be be* 
ed by scarlet, and so on.

Thris kindly spirit of helpfulneds is 
offered also for the aid of us grown peo
ple. If perplexed by 
moral question one uee< 
struggle for a correct solution. If some 
difference of opinion arises between 
lover and sweetheart, between husband 
and wife or brother and sister, the mat 
ter may be easily adjusted by referring 
the whole affair to some friendly editor.

restorer1', 
e existed

same editorial

man or 
It has remained for the easy

Letters flourished.
ood time vie dissatisfied with the fen 

wed by nature may have
go*

Roj

till

he changed

lm aocom

proposition for making this 
age lias recently been set, forth, 

me by a medical man. The carethis J
of the aged, the helpless and the incur
ables must of necessity exact much time 
from the pleasures and duties of life. 
Bo it is proposed as much easier and 
wiser for all concerned to administer a 
soothing |K)tiou which shall speedily 
lull the sufferer into the sleep which 
knows no waking. This propositi' 
at first seemi » Little 
why should sentiment or affection stand 
in the way of ease and pleasure? Why 
s|«end one's strength and time in car 
ing for an aged, feeble parent! Why 
remember with gratitude all that same 
parent did for 
much better as

y for us. 
electricity

button will flood a room

hard hearted but
we would

performers of the concert 
stage, we need not hesitate liecause of 
the price of seats or the exfiense of a 
suitable gown; instead one has but to 
invest in a talking machine or a phono 
graph. Then, for a mere trifle, he may 
get whatever record he chooses, and 
while he and his wife, in their every 
day garments, sit comfortably at home, 
they may hear not alone »u« operatic 
-'tar, hut a half luzen in the same even 
ing. And their tleasure will lie alloyed 
with no troubl.ii g thoughts of hills for 
diamonds, flowers, a coati 
travagant seat t eket, and 
pocket

i in infancy Î How 
failing healthsigns of

appear to call in the medical execution 
er and ask his professional «id in re 

that cure ami burden.lieving y 
Thus will 
toward maki

in an age 
not living that, women should he oblig 
ed to devote so much time and trouble 
to the cares of motherhood. Ho one of 
the burdtml ifters advises that the mo
ther shall no longer have the care of 
her children. Rather let some well fit 
ted person be chosen for the position. 
I«et her assume all the care and training 
of the children of the particular liou-v 
hold where she is employed and all the 
responsibility of making them go,»d men 
and women. At stated iieriods the mo
ther may lie permitted to see her off 
spring and note the progress made. By 
this arrangement, according to us old 
fashioned folk, the child might suffer 
from the lack of mother love and cares 
ses, which to many of us serve as beau 
tiful memories all our lives, 
the other baud think of the ease which 
the mother will enjoy, and Is not this 
the easy age!

But after all these efforts to lighten 
the burdens of life and make living 
easier, there still remained unsolved 
the marriage problem. Everything legal 
ly possible was done. Divorce laws were 
made more and more lax, but still there 
were cases where no cause f<xr release 
could lie found, and the contracting par 
ties found themselves really “in for 
life": Bo there was certainly a great 
need to lie met. In view of this a well 
know u English writer makes a new sug 
gestion. He proposes that marriages 
shall be contracted for ten years only. 
Then at a given signal, all shall change 
partners and enter the grand inarch to
ward life under new conditions. But 
even yet there remains a slight dim 
culty : that is, what shall become of the 
children! Bo it is to be provided by law 
that when the time comes for their 
parents to separate, tlie-e children shall 
lie taken in charge and liberally pixivid 
ed for by the State.

Ho in view of all these aids to easy 
living who would not rejoice that he

1 lie established a great help 
ng life less arduous, 
fainous for ease it is, too,

gown, ex 
j depleted

t hook syn my moue with a trip to 
grand opera. Or if be would have 

lighter entertainment, the latest songs, 
the newest march, wait*, hr polka, or 
tile impersonator warranted to make one 
laugh, he needs only to Insert other re 
cords and have whatever he may wish, 
in most metallic sounds, screeched into 
his ears. Who says this is not an easy

y »
iii.-

%
Fcrple of former times, like those of 

our own 
heartily

sometimes partook too 
le good tilings provides! for 

them. As a consequence much disoom 
fort ensued as they suffered the pangs 
of a disordered stomach, the oppression 
of overeating and the nameless ills 
which follow in the train of overloading 
that l oi.- suffering organ. One can n -a 
escape all this. At the .nearest grocery, 
for tiie paltry sum of a quarter dollar, 
he may secure two bores of food which 
is predigested, lie has but to swallow 
•i few spoonfuls of the stuff, and im 
mediately, with no help front the diges 
tive system, that mixture of seemingly 

Isior and sawdust is transformed

age
of tl: i Christian 

as put tile
i

But

intellectual strer 
mind. Whether

8»

into brain, brawn ami blood, making 
the lame to walk, the blind to see, the 
deaf to hear, and the sick and deliiliat 
*d to rise with renewed health and vi 
gor. Still one must query what is to lie 
come of that wonderful digestive ays 
tem which, so soon as we are aide V. 
understand it, attracts our admiration 
and wonder. Is there not danger that 
as it falls into innocuous desuetude, 
other ills which not even predigested 
foods, can cure will attack us!

Even the servant who presides over 
our kitchen is not forgotten. For her 
there are all sorts of labor saving de 
v^oes, carpet, sweepers, bread mixers, 
food choppers, be wing machines, egg 
beaters, vegetable cutters, cherry pitters,

tine especially resource ml 
twelve apostles

t denot

social or 
no longere.i1
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A8 CROSS AS A BEAR.WHEN SfYINO GOOD-BYE.existe not in the 0olden, the Stiver or 

the Iron Age, but in the time when all 
foolish sentimentality is thrown aside, 
the practical tally provided for by the 
State.—The Westminster, Philadelphia.

"You’re as cross a# a bear." said 
Bess to Billy.

Uncle Jim whistled. "Bears aren't 
cross to members of their own fam 
Uy," he said. "Now.

Res* and Billy both ran to him aud 
climbed up on his knee.

"Did you really ever know a bear?"

The Turk will solemnly cross his 
hands upon his breast, and make a pro 
found obei

The genial Jap will take off his slip
per as you depart, and say with a smile,
“You are going to leave my despicable 
house in your honorable journeying—I 
regard thee I"

In the Philippines the departing bene 
diction is bestowed in the form of rub 
bing the friend’s face with one’s hand.

The German "Lebe wohl," is not par 
ticularly sympathetic in its sound, but 
it is less embarrassing to those it speeds e day I was out with a hunting party, 
than the Hindoo’s performance, who, * aud we saw right straight in front of 
when you go from him. falls in the dust us—what do you supposef" 
at your feet. "A real bear I" gasped the children

The Fiji Islanders cross two red fea

knew a bearThere’s a right way and a wrong way 
Our lives to live.

There’e a short way 
Our help to give.

There’s a good way and a bad way 
For everything 

rry way aud a sad way 
Don’t sigh, but sing.

aj/d a long Way

cried Billy, with wide open eyes.
"Well, not intimately,’* said 

Jim. "but 1 used to go hunting them 
when I was up in Canada, and < ne

—Selected.

"FOUR AND TWENTY BLACK
BIRDS."

know this rhyme, 
you ever heard what it reall 
The four and-twenty olackbirds repre 
seated the four and twenty hours. The 
bottom of the pie is the world, while 
the crust is the sky that overarches it. 
The opening of the pie is the day 
dawn, when the birds begin to sing, 
and surely such a sight is fit for a 
kiug.

but haveYou all
y means! in concern.

"Yes, a real mother bear and her 
The dogs started after 

them, and the mother bear began to 
run, but the little baby son couldn’t 
run as fast as she did, aud the dogs 
were gaining ou him, so what do you 
suppose the mother liear did! Leave 
her little son behind! No, sir-eeee. 
She picked the baby up on her stout 
uose aud tossed him ahead; then the 
ran fast aud caught up to him and 
gave him anoiher boost that sent him 
dying through the air. She kept this 
up for a mile and a half, 
was too tired to go 
the dogs surrounded her. 
sat up on her haunches, took her baby 1 
in her hind paws aud fought the dogs 
off with her fore paws. And how she 
did roar I"

Bess shuddered.
"You oould hear her miles away. 

Shy never forgot her baby; kept guard 
iug him all the time. When the mo
ther was shot the baby cub jumped ou 
her dead body and tred to tight off 
the dogs with his little baby paws. 
That’s the way the bears stand by each 
other Sometimes, I think they love 
each other better than brothers and sis 
ters. Hey, Bess, what are you crying 
about. I guess

feel/*
"Billy," sobbed 

good as a bear!"
Then they all laughed together ami 

forgot what they had been cross about.

THE APPLE TREES FAIRY’S WORK

little son.The natives of New Guinea exchange 
chocolate.

The Burmese bend low is nd say 
•Hibl Hib!"

The “Auf wiedersehen" of the A us 
trians is the most feeling expression of 
farewell.

The Cuban would consider his good 
bye anything but a cordial one unless 
lie was given a good cigar.

The South Sea Islanders rattle each 
other’s white-teeth necklace.

The Sioux and the Blackfoot will at 
part.ng dig their spears in the earth 
as a ign of üdeuce and mutual es
teem. In is i> the origin of the term 
"burying the tomahawk."

In the islands in the Straits of the 
Sound the natives at your going will 
• top down and clasp your foot.

The Russian form of parting saluta 
lion is brief, consisting of the single 
word “Prasohai," said to sound like a 
sneeze.—Selected.

The king, wtio la represented as 
sitting in hia parlor counting out his 
money, ia the sun, while the gold 
pieces that slip through his lingers as 
he counts them are the golden sun
beams. The queen, who sits in the 
dark kitchen, is the moon, and the 
honey with which she legales herself 
is the moonlight.

The industrious maid, who is in the 
garden at work before lier king, the 
sun, has risen, is day dawn, and the 

are the clouds.

Then she 
any farther, arfd 

Then she

clothes she hangs out 
The birds, who tragically end the 
song by "nipping off her nose," are the 
sunset. So we have the whole day, if 
not hi a nutshell, in a pie.

THE WAY TO THE HOUSE OF 
NEVER.

By Grace Stone Field.
Have you ever heard of WalLa-bit way, 
Where idle children loiter and play!
A street that is ever winding '’own 
A flowery lane to Sometime town, 

Where stands the house of Never. 
Along the road there are signs galore,— 
"In just a moment,” "Not now," "What 

fori"
And many beside that at last you’ll find 
Though by devious paths they twist and

And lead to the house of Never. 
Now Never’s a dismal, dismal spot,
Its inmates a napless, hopeless lot,— 
So if you are wise you will seldom 

stray
(Though it seems a perfect primrose 

way)
Down the lane that leads to Never!

THE GIVING OF DRUGS.

Drugs s.e obnoxious enough even in 
the roost palatable form, and the wise 
meLher will take care to present the 
bitter dose in as attractive a way as 
possible. It is easy for some children 
to take medicine, but to others there is 
an inherent dislike for even the name. 
It is cruel to force the disagreeable 
dose down the child’s throat ; it is equal 
ly foolish to bribe the little patient into 
"taking it like a man." Most mothers 
know the trick of disguising powders 
and pills in a spoonful of preserves, and 
of mixing medicine with regular nour 
ishment, such as milk, for instance; 
but these methods are not advisable. 
The child takes a dislike to the notion 
and, later, refuses to take, not only his 
medicine, but also his nourishment. I 
know of one little lady who to this day 
can hardly refrain from leaving the 
table when preserved cherries are a part 
of the menu, simply because her mother 
always concealed her childish dopes in 
the heart of a nice, ripe, red cherry.

Holding the nose while the medicine 
is in the mouth overcomes the extreme
ly bad taste of the drug, or if a bit of 
ice is held on the tongue before the 
medicine is taken the sense of taste is 
blunted for the time being. Medicine 
droppers are invaluable in giving medi
cine to babies. Beidlitz powders are 
somewhat improved by being mixed with 
crushed ice aud a few drops of lemon 
juice. Castor oil may be made palat
able by moistening the sides and edges 
of the glass with lemon juice, pouring 
in two or three teaspoonfuls of the juice, 
adding the required amount of oil, ai d 
putting in another drachm of the lemon 
juice. Prepare one or two half inch 
cubes of dry bread, and on the top of 
each cube sprinkle a generous pinch of 
salt. Give the oil sand wish first, then 
follow it immediately with a piece of 
bread which removes the oil from the

won’t tell you any 
bear stories if that is the way you

Bess, "you’re as

Moving slowly along, little Greta and 
tall Cousin Katherine walked in the 
apple orchard.

"They are bee-yutiful apples,"
Greta, drawing a long breath, " 
wonder if the tree loves them as well 
as the pink blossoms he has in May, 
Cousin Katherine. He looked lonecome 
when they came off."

"I think he didn’t forget about them," 
said Cousin Katherine, slowly, "but I’ni 
quite sure he wasn’t lonesome, for, you 
see, the apple tree fairy looks after 
that. She touched each of those little, 
hard, round specks with her memory 
wand. Would you like to see what she 
did!"

Cousin Katherine took a little silver 
knife out of her pocket, and picked up 
an apple. She cut it carefully in halv
es, and then cut a thin slice from the 
centre and held it up to the light. 
"What do you seel" she asked.

"Oh!" cried Greta, 
just like a fairy apple bloaoin! Is that 
in every single apple, Cousin Kather 
inef"

"In every single one," said Cousin 
Katherine.—Exchange.

said
blit 1

MAMMA'S SERMON.

Janet’s mamma preached her a ser

"Once there was a little boy who every 
morning asked his father to keep the 
bees from hurtin-’ him. Then he went 
itraight away and played with their

stung. He did not try to help hia fa 
ther do as he asked.”

"But, mamma," said Janet, "I don’t 
.it hasn't a

Of course, that little boy got

think that's any sermon 
text."

And then mamma drew her little girl 
close and said: "You are the text of the 
sermon. Janet, dear, this morning you 
knelt by your bed and prayed the hea
venly Father: ’Thy will be done on 
earth as it is in heaven.’ Ever since, it 
seems to me, you have been trying 
hard not to do God’s will. You have 
leen cross with every one about; you 
have twice minded me so slowly that 
it was hardly minding at all. Do you 
really think that is the kind of little 
girl it Is God's will for you to bel

And Janet kissed mamma, and said: 
"I never had a sermon all my own be 
fore; I’ll have to try hard to reinem 
tier 1L"—Ex

"Oh; Oh! It’s

Rhubarb and Raisin Pie.—Peal the 
rhubarb and out into inch pieces. Pour 
boiling water over it and let stand for 
ten minutes. Drain; line the pieplate 
with plain paste. Fill the pie 
rhubarb and frtrew over It one juipfui of 
sugar and one-half cupful o', raisin-. 
Add small pieces of butter. Cover with 
a crust and bake.

with

No cloud can overshadow a true Chris
tian, but his faith will discern a rain
bow hi it—Bishop Horne.

/
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WORK Ministers and Churches NEWS

LETTERS

OTTAWA. EASTERN ONTARIO. WESTERN ONTARIO.
Special services of a very interesting 

character were held at St. Andrew's 
church, Aylmer, on last Sunday and 
Monday. On Sunday morning Rev.
Q. McGregor., B. A., occupied the
pulpit, and in the evening the people Rev p p Langi]1 and daughter, of 
hail the pleasure of visiting shrdluuldlu • Vars, have been visiting friends at Mar 
had the pleasure of listening to a former tintown.
much esteemed pastor Hev John Me Rev „ „ Mart, fo , c>n 
hn-ol, now principal of the Bible Train ningtoDi hu( „ow of Bollon hM
ing School, Toronto, who is at present vi,itlllg (rjends at Beaverton,
spending a vacation In Ottawa. On 
Monday evening the Presbytery of Of 
tawa met in the church at eight o’
clock for the induction Into the pastor 
ate of Rev. Mr. McGregor, who has been 
in charge of the congregation since Oc- 
tolled last. The moderator of Presby 

A. E. Mitchell, presided.
W. H. Cramm, lately Indue

Rev. K. A. Oollan and family, of Dun 
vegan, are holidaying at I^moaster.

family <>f
Perth have arrived at their summer re 
sidenee at Elmbank, King's Road.

Rev. G. 0. T.ittle, B.A., of Roth well. 
Is called to Flesherton.

Rev. Frank C. Harjier, of Pickering, 
has accepted the call to Drummond 
Hill, Niagara.

The Wallaceb urg congregataion calls 
Mr. Murray Talt. of St. Thomas, at a 
salary of $900 and a free manse.

Rev. W. Harvey Grant, home on fur 
lough from China is visiting bis moMier 
at St. Mary's. Mrs. Grant accompanies 
her husband.

Rev. Dr. Dickie, minister of Chalmer’s 
church, T/on< n, was the preacher in 
First Presbyterian church. I/mdon, last 
Sunday.

At the meeting i 
tery two resignations 
that of Mr. Munroe, 
and Mr. Watt, of Harrow.

Mr. Dix, a graduate of Knox oolle 
preached in Knox ohunch, St. Ma- 
on the 14th inst., and Mr. Pollen, 
the same college took the services last 
Sunday.

Owing to tile unavoidable absence of 
llev. A. Henderson

Rev. A. H. Scott and

Rev. A. B. MacLeod, B.D., of Turo, N. 
8., has been visiting his brother, Rev. 
J. B. MacLeod, B.D., of Martintown, 
Ont.

Rev. G. W. Thom, of Rundridg, preach 
ed at South River and Eagle Lake last 
Sunday, dispensing the communion at 
both places.

Mr. Foot, of Pre-ihyterian college, 
Montreal, ipreaohed at both services in 
Knox oh until on Sunday in absence of 
Rev. J. D. McKenzie.

Regret is expressed that Rev. W. E. 
Wallace is about leaving Middleville to 
take up work in one of the inviting 
fields of the ever widening West.

Rev. James Donnell, of Ilaileyhury, 
who has been visiting at Beaverton, re 
turned home on Wednesday, accompan 
ied by bis mother, Mrs. James Don 
nell, who will spend some weeks there.

A short time ago the Rev. D. Currie 
of Knox church, Perth was waited 
on by three gentlemen, who,

rogation, presented him 
of money. This 

Ls in keeping with the characteristic li 
berality of the Knox church people an<L 
will give to their minister's vacation an 
exhilirating flavoring.

of Chatham Presby- 
i were accepted ; 

of Blytheswnod,
tery, Rpv.
Rev.
ted into Manotic and South Gloucester, 
preached the sermon, 
of Hull, add-essed the 
R. Gam de. of Wakefle 
St.- Andrew's congregation is looking 
hopefully forward. At the quarterly 
communion held last Sunday week, 
which was very largely attended, there 

addition to the

Rev. M. H. Scott £people and Rev. 
Id, the minister.

Rev. Mr. Courtenay, 
of London, conducted servh-es in the 
Presbyterian churches at Westminster 
last Sunday.

Rev. D. M. Buchanan, of Paris, has 
been appointed interim moderator of 
Knox church, Carlyle, during the va 
oanoy. By 
pulpit vac

was a very encouraging 
membership, eleven uniting by certifi 

from other churches and one on
confession of faith.

A farewell At Home was tendered to 
Mrs. D. B. Gardner in the parlors of 
Bank street church by the ladies' auxil
iaries of the different Presbyterian 
churches in the city. Mrs. Gardner, who 
was for several years president of the 
Ottawa Presbyterial, and president of 
the Bank Street church branch of the 
Auxiliary, is about to remove with her 
husband and family to Toronto, where 
they will in the future reside. The mis 
sionary workers, realizing that they 
were about to part with a valuable and 
popular member, devised a plan by 
which all her co workers could have the 
opportunity of seeing her to say a few 
parting words ere she severed her con 
nection with them. At. the same time 
the occasion was taken advantage of to 
make Mrs. Gardner the recipient of a 
handsome brooch of pearls and ame 

memento, which was 
George Hay. 

behalf

appointment he preached the 
ant last Sunday.

The Rev, W. K. Shearer of Prinoton, 
left last week for six weeks' holiday, 
which he will spend in Edmonton, A1 
l**rta. Mrs. Shearer leaves next week 

•to join a party of ladies at Chatauqua.

up
lie-in

half uf the «rag 
w ith a substantu

Rev. L. and Mrs. Perrin of Wroxeter 
are on a holiday trip to the coast. They 
will visit Vancouver and other points, 
and evjiect to be away about two 
months.

Mr. and Mrs. MacLe 
Hast, entertained the 
church, Woodstock, last week at a very 
pleasant lawn social. Rev. Mr.
Mrs. Codiram were with the party. Ad 
vantage was taken of the occasion t > 
present to Mrs. McLean a handsome 
parlor clock on behalf of the choir.

The Ash burn jubilee services were a 
decided suocene. The services on Sab 
bath, June 23rd, were conducted by Rev. 
A. L. Guggle of Toronto, who gave two 
excel lent lermons. The attendance at 
both services was large though some 
what injured in the morning by heavy 
rain. The collections for the day 
amounted to $143.00. The entertainment 
on Monday evening was all that could 
lie desired, both aw to attendance, re
freshments and programme. The pro 
ceeds, including a social held on Tues
day evening, amounted to $144.00. Many 
kind friends, former residents of Ash 

vicinity, sent liberal coutri

of Oxford
of Knox

thysts as a parting 
presented to her by Mrs. 
secretary of the Presbyterial, on 
of the city auxiliaries. An address was 
read by Mrs. John Thorburn. president 
of St. Paul's Auxiliary. In it was ex 
pressed the regret felt by all at Mrs. 
Gardners' departure from Ottaw 
where «he ha- always demonstrated 
every wav possible her love for mission 

Mrs. Gardner thanked her

Mrs. Graham, relict of the late Rev. 
William Graham, of Egniondville, pass 
ed away on 1st July. Although Mrs. 
Graham had been confined to her 
bed for the past four and a half years 
the end came somewhat suddenly. The 
deceased was a woman of strict in 
tegrity and moral principle, and took 
a deep Interest In mission# and all 
good work. She was of a particular 
ly bright and unselfish disposition 
and was ever thinking oJ the welfare 
of others, and during her long illness 
bore her sufferings with great pa 
tience and Christian fortitude. Mi 
Graham's maiden name was Elizabeth 
Gouiuloek. She was the youngest 
daughter of Mr. John Gouinlock, who 
for some years conducted a private 
academy to Edinburgh. Scotland. In 
1834, on account of ill health, he was 
forced to resign that position, and 
came with liis family to Canada, net 
tling near Galt, where he was long 
a prominent figure in educational 
circles. Mrs. Graham was born at 
Selkirk. Scotland, on 
1827.
80th

burn and
butions to the Jubilee fund, which rais 
ed the net proceed# to about $400. This 
fund is :•> be largely used in improving 

n the churoh property. ^

ary work. _
friends for their kindness in remember 
ing her anil allowing her to meet them 
all to say good bye, and assured them 
that she would not be idle in her new 
home in Toronto, where she felt there 
was work for her to do. Refreshments 
were served to the seventy guests by 
the ladies of the different auxiliaries, 
which were very much enjoyed. The 
table decorations of flowers were no 
tireable for their f 
as well as those 
the parlors.

ORANGEVILLE PRESBYTERY.
Maple Valley requires a good energe 

tie minister Rev. R. M. Plialen. Horn 
tog's Mills Is Moderator.

A unanimous call from Flesherton to 
Rev. G. C. Little of Both well was sus
tained by Orongevllle Presbytery :tt it 
meeting July 9th.

Some time was spent in discussing the 
"Settlement of Ministers," and Com 
mit tee appointed to devise a plan to 
submit to Dr. Turnbull's committee.

fragrance and beauty, 
prettily placed about

The committee on Individual »Vvn 
munion Cun was instructed to further 
report with a view to printing f"r guid
ance of sessions and congregation.-. 

Presbytery
church, Sept. 10 at 10.30 a.m.

Rev. Mr. Talt, of Whitby, preached In 
Knox church. Wallace burg, last Sun

The induction of Rev. D. N. Morden 
pa--1orate of First ohuroh, St. 
took place on 11th in at. Rev.

meets in Orangeville November 9th. 
and was consequently in her 

year, and is the last survivor of 
nlly of eight. Her early life was 

spent near Galt, later she resided in 
Brantford, 
was niarr
who died 1Ÿ years ago. 
vived by one daughter. Miss IL I. 
Graham.

J. \V. Cameron, of Momlngside, pres id 
ed; Rev. J. W. McIntosh, of Montreal, 
preached; Rev. T. J. Thompson, of 
Stratford, addressed the minister and 
Rev. N. I). MacKinnon, of Milverton, 
the jieople. Mr. Morden was accorded 
a hearty welcome.

Mount Pleasant congregation honored 
its respected sabbath school superin 
tendent of 16 years service ami ai«n an 
elder. Mr. Robert McCullaeh by present 
ing him with a hands, 
as an appreciation of 
Such recognition ui good will honors the 
congregation ae well as the recipient.

nd on October 3rd., 1867.
William Graham. 

She is sur
iednine gold watch, 

faithful servi»*!..
to Rev.

p -«vji
__________________________________
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M
LINDSAY PRESBYTERY NOT*8. OUR HIGH CALLING.
A special meeting of the Presbytery <>f 

Lindsay was held In Oh aimer's ehurvh. 
Oxbridge, on Monday evening of l«xt 
week at which Mr. J. A. Sherrard, M.\ 
a recent graduate of Knox College, 
ordained and designated for work 
teacher in Indore College, Central India.

Mr. W M. Kannawin, the Moderator, 
presided and Mr. H. D. Leitch of St. 
Andrew’s, Sonya. conducted pub 
lie worship and preached a thoughtful 
sermon from the word« of the Ore-it 
Commission. In which he dealt with the 
Authority for Mission Work—The Fin 
eouragrements there are for Carrvin" it 
on—and the Results Attaiped. Then 
followed the simple and Impressive sere 
mnmy of ordination, which to the Pre 
hyterian mind Is so appropriate. The 
moderator then called upon the Rev. A. 
F. Armstrong. M.A.. Assistant Fee re- 
tarv of the Foreign Mission Committee, 
who delivered an address, and on he- 
half of the F. M. C. formally designated 
Mr. Sherrard to his work as a teaeher 
in Indore College. The church was 
filled with a deeply Interested audienee, 
for Uxbridge Is Mr. Pherrard's native

The resignation of Rev. Thomas Cor
bett, of Rlckharn. has been accepted : 
and ministers wishing a hearing should 
correspond with Rev. F. W. Florence, 

tlngdon, Que.,

Men arc often called to high places. 
The king is called to an exalted position. 
The president of the republic has a 
high calling But we are all railed to 
honors and positions higher still. The 
King of all kin rdoms has nailed us to 
the highest and best in this world and 
in the world to come.

We are called to a kingdom and a 
crown. None of us shall ever rule over 
an earthly empire, but we shall sit on 
a throne if we are faithful to eur vail 
ing. It Is /, greater thing to be a Chris 
tian than to be a king. A Chri-tian is 
a true man “What ' manf" asked 
the psalmist .and in answer to his own 
question he said. “Thou hast made him 
a little lower thin the aneels. Thou 
hast crowned him with glorv and hon
or.”

Hun
session.

interim moderator of

Tho Rev. .7. W. Woodside. assistant, 
in Rt.l Gabriel church, was ordained on 
Sabbath evening so that in the absence 
hf the Rev. Dr. Campbell In he Old 
Country, he miv be qualified to fulfil 
all the duties of a pastor. Pr. Mowatt 
presided and addressed the people, and 
Pr. Flock the minister.

The congregation of Knox church and 
Pomlnlon Square MethnlW churches 
worahipped together in the Methodist 
church a recent Sabbath, and both

atlnns enioved the good servicescongreg
of Pr. Fleck. Such unions make for 
the eplrit of unity and friendship, and 
are signs

English
There is mother enswer to this great 

question.
“What Is manf” the best answer he 
could give would be to point to Icons 
of Nazareth, and say. "Behold the man." 
There have been man r great men hut 
He is the nerfoct man. 
meeknes
and courage. Hi? compassion and char 
ity. We ire called to be like Him. 
this mind be in you which was also in 
Christ bun "

We are called to the highest social 
position
strange statement

of the times.
River and Howlck congreg

ations In Montreal Preshvterv was visit
ed last week bv Rev. Robert Tyalrd in 
the interests of the Queen’s Fund. The 
Rev. J. M. Kellock has been minister 
of this charge for the past four years, 
and with his characteristic enthusiasm 
has steadily cultivated the missionary 
liberality of the people. Queen’s gath 
ered some of the fruit of his labor In 
what wa« a splendid response for a 
congregation of their strength, 
sorlptlon list totalled $406.50.

At the last regular meeting of Pres
bytery of Montreal, held on the 25th 
bytery of Montreal, held on 
ul*., Rev, H. J. McDiarmid, 8t. Lam
bert, was chosen moderator for the 
next six months.

Dr. Campbell, moderator of General 
Assembly, asked for and obtained leave 
of absence for two or three months in 
order to visit the Old Land.

The venerable clerk of Presbytery, 
Kev. James Patterson, who for fifty 
years has been so abundant in labours 
in connection with the Presbytery of 
Montreal and the church in Canada, 
and for 25 years acted as 
also asked for leave of 
months to visit the Old Land, 
was cordially granted and a committee 
appointed to arrange for due celebration 
of his bi centenary.

The Presbytery also took notice of 
Assembly’s action in raising the min
imum stipend from $800 to $900.

Rev. W. P. Tanner, Fitxroy Harbour 
Presbytery of Ottawa ha* been relied 
to Dundee, Presbytery of Montreal.

Next meeting of Montreal Presbytery 
will be held on the 10th of September.

Tf one wer<» ssked tn dav.

Behold His 
His gentleness. His firmnessplace and the townspeople are proud 

of his achievements, not. only In the 
wav of scholarship, but also In strength 
and nobleness of oh

“let
irncter.

Frstwhile schoolmates and compan
ions. themselves too retiring had en 
listed the cervices of Mr. Fraser, the 
pastor of the church, who In hi« own 
faultless wav on their behalf presented 
a token of remembrance—« handsome 
travelling companion—Your correspond 
ent took the Hhertv to peep Inside and 
found certain receptacles for 
other contents filled with crisp bank 
notes. Mr. Sherrard la already on his 
way to India, where everyone who 
knows him expects the promise of hl-i 
early life will he fulfilled In an hon->r 
able and useful career.

The suh
This may appear to he a 

The Christian may 
not, aspire fo shine among the fpshinn-
able pen 
perfectly
sire to do so. That is an empty show. 
But the true Christian Is th* bed fath
er. the best husband the hnst brother, 
the best friend the best neighbor Whv 
will men and women struggle and 
break their hearts for nosltioi

pie. whn think thev are the 
n of social life. He has no de

the 25th

want of

n* which
are empty and vain when the highest 
and best is within easy reach f It is to 
this that. God hath called us.

We are called to the highest honor. 
There is honor of a certain kind in of
fice and wealth. The-c things :nake 
one conspicuous, and attract the id 
miration of men. Men and women will 
stand for hours in the snow and rein 
to see a great nrocesslnn In honor #,f * 
president or governor. This Is all the 
honor some men ask. But this honor 
oometh from men Jesus said. “Tf 
man serve me. him will mv 
honor.’’ To he conscious of the fact that 
the '■ipiri* if God beareth witness with 
my amrit that T am Hi? child, that He 
la not ashamed to call me His own. this 
Is honor enough for me.

We are called to the glory of heaven. 
We may inhibit a mansion, sit on a 
throne, and be forever with the Tord. 
This Is the high calling wherewith we 
are .-ailed. 411 tbl= |« within reach of 
everyone. Not. one need miss It. If we 
miss it will he our own fault.

Another has been added to the list of 
vacancies In onr preshyterv that |s be 
coming uncomfortably long bv the re 
slgnatlnn of Mr. V F Webster nf Cam 
bray and Oakwood which took effect at 
the end of .Tune. Mr. and Mr-. Webster 
are leaving soon for a trip to the Brit 
lab Tales. Here la a eharge In many 
ways an attractive one where the 
preaching required Is not too exacting 

notable

city missionary 
absence for two 

This

as to quantity and where a 
work may be done.

The people of Fenelon Falls are still 
looking for a minister able and willing 
to do the work that awaits some good 
man there.

Sunderland has decided to call Mr. 
Wesley of Knox College and the matter 
will be isued by Pre=bvterv next Tues 
day, while, probably before this Is 
printed. Knox Church, Cannington. will 
have decided upon a successor to Mr. P. 
M. Martin.

Rev. A. P. Menzies. aeern for the 
Pointe aux Trembles schools has been 
at Sonya. Olenarm. and other p 
lu t-he Presbvferv and hss met 
generous response to his appeals.

The Rev, F. P Maelaren. P.P.. Sec. 
of Home Missions, was in Beaverton 
on June VMh and addressed the congre
gations of St. Andrews and Knox 
Churches there.

The next meeting of Presbytery will 
be held in St. Andrews church. Lindeey. 
on the third Tuesday in September at 
eleven o’clock. a.m.

Father

QUEBEC.

Rev. R. C. H. Sinclair was inducted 
into the pastoral charge of Inverness. 
Que., on Tuesday, June 18. Rev. Dr. 
Kellock. Moderator of Synod, presided 
and preached. Rev. H. C. Sutherland 
of Kingsbury, addressed the minister, 
and Rev. P. D. Muir of Leeds Village, 
the congregation. After the right 
hand of fellowship had been extended 
by the members of Presbytery and Ses 
fcion. the congregation adjourned to the 
Court Hall, where a supper was provid- 
<*d by the ladies. A very pleasant, soci
able time was spent In making the ac 
oualntance of Mr.
Words of welcome were extended hv 
the pastor of the Methodist Church. 
Rev. D. Mink, Rev H. A. Dickson of the 
Episcopal Church. Mr. McKinnon. Mr. 
George Whyte of Wapella. and others. 
Mr. McCammon, on behalf of the Ses 
sinn and Managers ♦hanked the friends 
who had assisted during the vacancy, 
and presented the moderator with a 
purse aa a token of their appreciation 
of hi* services. Mr. Sinclair Wins his 
work in Inverness with the good wish
es of the entire community.

On Sunday last the preacher In First 
church, London, was Rev. H. B. A. 
Kitchen, of Hamilton.

Rev. Clarence Marklnnnn. of West 
minster church, has left fnr a hnlidav 
trip which will include manv of the 
leading points in the old country. Re 
fore his denarture there was a large 
gathering of the congregation to speed 
him on hfs journey. At the close of 
the praver meeting A. P. McKav took 
the platform and after a brief address 
to the nastor. presented him with a 
purse containing $400 In gold as an ex
pression of good-will

till some time in September, and dur 
Ing his absence the pulpit will be or 
copied bv his brother Rev A 0. Mar 
klnnon. of Lorhmaben. Scotland, a pro 
minent author and minister, who came 
over with the axnress idea of allowing 
Mr. Marklnnnn to take a holiday.

wRh

and Mrs. Sinclair.

from the congre 
Mr. Mackinnon will not return

Rev. B. B. Williams, one of our min 
istera, who some tinte ago undertook 
the pastoral charge of the Paris Con 
gregatlonal church, lias sent In his re 
slgnatlon, in which he states that “It 
gave unspeakable relief to separate 
himself from those for whom he had no 
sympathy, no respect and no fellow 
ship.” Rev. John M.uKav.

Crescent street church 
holidays 
rounded i 
delightful 
the calling sound of the restless

M.A.. member of 
spend his 

Island, sur 
een of that 

hearing of

will
on Prin -e Edward 
by the beautiful gr 

resort, and within
A new church is being 

tenham, and Homing’s 
$3,000 subscribed for erection oi church.

erected at rhel 
Mills has over

_____ — -
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HEALTH AND HOME HINTS. SPARKLES. SUMMER AILMENTS.

For burns the most important point 
in their treatment is to at onoe exclude 
the air. Sweet oil and cotton are stand 
a’d remedies, or flour and oil. Do not 
remove the dressing until the inflam 
mafion subside».

Tf there has been anything burnt in 
the oven throw salt in. and the smell
will disappear. If salt is rubbed on “I didn't mean to do it," apologized 
silver, china, nr earthenware it will lake Freddv. "I was smiling, when all of a 
off stains of tea, etc. Salt will k% sudden the smile hnsted." 
weeds if sprinkled on gravel walks.*

To rid a pantry of insects, stir a 
couple of

Naturally a girl would rather be beau 
tiful than intellectual. There are more 
stupid men in the world than blind

Can Beat be Banished by Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills for Pale People.

Tn summer your blood ges 
and watery. You feel simply wre 
ed—tired, worn out, dull, 
are irritable, vour whole system is 
out of gear. There is just one medl 
cine can banish this sumsiKr feeline. 
Just one medicine that will give von 
strength and vim to endure the fair 
of even the hottest davs—Dr. Wil 
Hams’ Pink Pills. They have heW 
thousands. Perhaps your neighbors 
have already told you thev have 
helped them. They’re the medicate 
that makes that pure. rich, red M ind 
that everyone needs for good health 
they never fall to do that. Mr-. 
L. A. Carrière, the popular steward 
ess of the 
Montreal, 
years T was 
general

thin
"Freddy, you shouldn’t laugh out loud 

in the schoolroom,” exclaimed the tea
you i- nerves

He is great who can do what he wish 
es. He is wise who wishes to do what

pounds of alum into four 
quarts of boiling water. Then take 
a brush and apply it, as hot 
ble to the cracks and crevices, shelves, 
etc.

as posai

"Now. he careful how you drive, cab 
by. and go slowly over the stones, for 
T hate to he shaken. And mind you 
pull up 
for thos

The woman with no iœ supply will 
e-peeially appreciate this method of 
keening lmtter firm and cool in 
weather. Place the butter on a plate, 
and put on ton a bowl of cold wate/. 
Cover with a piece of damp butter mu# 
Hn. lone enough to alio» if both ends 
dropping into the water.

Oineer Snaps: Heat one cupful of 
lasse® and pour over half a cupful of 
sugar, add one half cupful soft butter, 
one tablesnoonful of ginger, a teaspoon 
fnl of soda, and flour -officient to roll 
'cry thin. Cut. and bake in a quick 
oven, being careful not to let them get 
ton brown.

How to Preserve Boots and Shoes. 
When boots and shoes not in 
deposited in a damn place, they become 
covered ordinarily with mould, which at 

leather: when deposited in 
a drv place, thev become hard and 
" rink’ed—a feet well known to all, al 
Mioiuîh the remedy may not be. This 
double disadvantage may he avoided if 
the articles are first rubbed with 
on which a few

at the right house, and look out 
e dreadful railway vans.” 

"Never fear, sir: T’ll do my best. And 
which ’orspital would von wish to he 
taken to, sir, in case of an accident Î”

Jacques Cartier Club. 
Que., says: "For two 

constant sufferer from 
The least wontdebility.

fatigued me and sometimes I omild 
not work at all. T could not raise 
my hand above my head without 
feeling pains in all my muscles. I 
was very weak
came so diary that I would fall 
less I could lean against something 
ifor support. While in this condition T 
was advieedr to try Di. WillivtiiLs’ 
Pink Pills. I did so and bv the time 
Ï had taken ten boxes 1 
feet health and am now able to look 
after all my duties without the least 
fatigue. When I /began itakiing the 
Pills I was a great sufferer- -to day I
feel as if I never wae II ___
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

"Johnnv. did yon catch s flsht”
"No. sir but I drowned a lot of 

worms." and sometimes he

"Now. Thomas.’ ’said a certain hish 
op. after taking his servant to ta«k 
morning, "who la it that sees all we 
do and hear- all we sav and knows all 
we think, and who regards even me in 
mv bishop’s robes as hut a vile worm 
of the dustf” And Thomas replied. 
"The missus, sir!”

was in ner

tacks the ill—thanks to
We never know what we can do till 

we trv. and then we are frequently sorry 
we found out.

Dr. Willi sms’ Pink Pills strike right 
At the mot of anaemia, debility, rheu 
mutism, indigestion, the 
women and growing girls, etc., when 
they make new ulolod—they do just that 
one thing, hut they do it well—good 
blood always brings good health. Sold 
by all medicine dealers or by mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Go.. 
Brockville, Ont.

secret ills of
drop- of oil of turtien- 

,!ne have been sprinkled. The oil of 
turpentine acts favorably as a preser 
vative tn the leather, and is a deterrent 
to rat- and mice, whose depredations 
are often as injurious as those of tem 
perature.

Bread and Custard--Cut the crust from 
a slice of bread, two inches thick, and 
cut the corners so as to give the sMce 
a nice round sharp. Put into a soup 
plate .entirely cover with cold milk, 
and let it soak for three or four hour-. 
If the bread absorbs all the milk, add 
more. Put a tablespoonful of butter, 
or good dripping, into a frying pan. 
Make hot, but do not brown. Fry the 
bread slowly nn both sidos till tinged 
with brown. With 0 fish - lice, 
thing flat and smooth, lift the bread 
carefully on to a hot dish. Spread the 
top with jam of any kind, and 
••ver the whole a custard «suce. The 
mice should l>e made while the bread 

is frying. Put into a basin one table 
spoonful of flour *nd one of sugar. Mix 
"P smoothly with a spoonful of cold 
Miilk, then pour over it a breakfast 
cupful of boiling milk. Beat up one 
«•gg and mix it with the other ingredi

The most remarkable instance of slm 
pIa faith in the abilities of a phvslcian, 
pays a doctor, came wvhtn mv experi 
ence when T was a student. T had a 
patient, an Irishman, who had broken 
a leg When the plaster bandage was 
removed and a lighter one substituted. 
T nh-erved that one of the nins went 
in with some difficulty, a fact T could 
not understand at the time. Tt 
week afterwards that T removed the pin. 
when T found It had been stuck hard 
and fast, it being necessary to remove 
If with forceps. To mv great aston 
Ishment. on examination. T found that 
the pin had actually been run through 
'he -kin twice, instead 
bandage cloth. "Didn’t

THE HUNTING SPIDER.

I wonder if you know that there is a 
kind of spider which spins no web? It 
is called the "hunting spider,” and its 
favorite hunting ground is a sunny 
wall, because there the flies are most 
likely to assemble; and flies are a dainty 
of which it is particularly fond.

It is a most interesting sight to watch 
one of these savage litle creatures 
when in search of a dinner. It prowls 
along just like a little lion until it 
catches

of through the 
know thatyon

•he njp was sticking in you?” T demand 
ed of the patient. "Suret” he exclaim 
ed. "But as I thought 
husfne-s T held me tongue.

or some

ye knew vour
sight of a fly. Then there is 

a moment’s pause, while the Spider 
looks carefully over the ground as if 
deciding the he-t. course to take. As 
soon as its mind is made up upon this 
point it pulls itself together and rushes 
on its prey so quickly that the poor lit
tle fly does not even know it is in dan 
ger until it is actually In the enemy's 
clutches.

The religious system that makes light 
of ain brings no Joy to human souls in 
♦he midst of their trials.

•U: the GOLD DUST twins do your work.»
Put the whole into a jug in a 

saucepan containing a little boiling wa 
•er. Stir the cu>tard one way till it 
thickens, then at once pour it over the 
bread and serve, hot or cnl<L -London 
Firm and Home

1

Cold Tea Punch : Have the following 
orangeade prepared early in the morn
ing: Pour one quart of cold water in a 
small saucepan; add the juice of two 
lemons and three oranges, quarter of a 
pound of sugar, quarter of the rind of 
a lemon and orange. let it come to 
the boiling point. Rtrain it into a pit 
cher. Mix with strong tea, let it cool, 
and serve very cold in a punch bowl 
with a few small pieces of orange and 
pineapple.

TOBACCO HABIT.
Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re

moves all desire for the weed in a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only 
requires touching the tongue with II cc 
ca-onally. Price $2.

LIQUOR HABIT—Marvellous results 
*om taking his remedy for the liquor 

oabit. Safe and inexpeneive home 
treatment: no hypodermic Injections, wtlj spare your back and save your clothes. Belt, i 
no puhllnity, no 1mm o( time from bmri P™£r,i“l th*n •°» ,nd oU"
ness, and a cure certain.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 78 
Yonge street, Toronto, Canada.

Mere clothes are rubbed out than worn out

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUPGOLD OUST
QDu

^-------- poured out of wether, end no wipe-
tog required Also Aluminum Tbatb with flet top 
CrjreUlULeaeee. Illustret«d Osteloguee mailed free. 

‘Phone Perk 678.
U PAGE INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUP CO. 

102 Trod.ll Ave., Parkdale. Toronto.

c5.2^N K yM” BmK C6t*ui"r'

-te»
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PRESBYTERY MEETINGS3rand Trunk
Railway System

TOOKE’S SHIRTS Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.

Quebec, Quebec,
Montreal, Knox 
Glengarry, Lancaster,
Ottawa, Ottawa. 6th Mar. 10 
1'sept^S Renfrew' ArnPrlor,

Synod of Toronto and Kingston.

Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
jiihI do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 

* you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Wne quality. Ta kn Made Shirts $1.00.

6th Mar. 
6th Mar. 8.80.

8.30 a.m. (daily) 3.30 (Week days) 
5 p.m. (daily)

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS

5 P-m- (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Cain.

6th Nov.

2nd.

R. J. TOOKE,
Kingston. Belleville, 

a.m. Sept 8, It. 

Peterboro*. Peterboro*. 6th Mar. 9

L«d|Mn Woodv,lle' Bth Mar., at 

Toçnto. Toronto, Monthly, lot. 

Whlthy. Whitby. 16th July

North Bay. Magnetawan, 9th July.

A!smVr rts?’*i,dg-8-»'
°w".mSOUn<i' ° Sd- tod- July. 
SaUKMn. Drayton 6th Mar
l. jïiy'lo» "r'■ r" °"e"’h'

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL8.35 a.m., 12.10 p.m., 5.01 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

nud Intermediate Points.

10th andPRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOOD

12.10 p.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 
North Bay

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work.

Synod of Hamilton and London.

*' c,,h*n"M' 

Parts, Woodstock, 6th Mar.
*** Thomas 6th

Through Cafe Sleeping i 
New York Daily.

Cars to
Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 

Postpaid.
11 a.m. 

Mar. ic

10 a.m. 
10 a.m.
6th Mar. 

July, 10.90

8ynod of the Maritime Province,
Sydney, Sydney.
Inverness.

Hràli7;,TrUr°' ,,,h 10 a.m.
I'UHj and Tar.

Hamla. Sarnia, n Dec., li a.m

PERCY M. BUTTLKR.
City Pmwenger and Ticket Agent, 

Russell House Block 
Cooks Tours. Genl Steamship Agency

Chatham. Chatham, 9 July, 
Huron. Clinton, 4 Sept. 
Maitland. Wlngham.
B£ure, Paisley, 2nd.

“ The keynote <if the convention was loyalty to 
God and the Church. Its most noticeable feature 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly: nor was It eloquence, though the 
speeches, Isith prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do better the work of the Church."

CANADIAN
PACIFIC Herald and Presbyter.

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.16 am.; b 6.» p.m.

VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN
TRAL STATION.

a 6.00 
p.m.; b

BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL
MONTE. ARNPRIOR, RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

a 1.40

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday: 
c Sunday only.

OH«>. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks St 

General Steamship Agency.'

Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphia Witherspoon Building

New York, 150 Fifth Avenue
Bt. Louie. 1516 Locust Street

Chicago, 192 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley, Cal., 2436 Telegraph Ave. 

Nashville, 160 Fourtn Are., N.

Synod of Manitoba.
Superior.

,nd tum- 
R,ver'

Dauphin.
Brandon.
Mcllta.
Mlnned

SïnÜ.Wâîka R.80

6th Mar.

KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS
а. m.; b 8.40 a.m.;
б. 00 p.m.

a 1.16
Choice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 

acres, on Kootenay Lake, Arrow Likes, Slocan 
Like, and in the subdistricts known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Pire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

Synod of Saskatchewan.
Yorkton.
Regina.
Qu’Appelle, Aberneth 
Prince Albert, at Sa 

Wed. of Feb. 
Battleford.

y. Sept, 
skntoon

MORRISON & TOLUNGTON
Synod of Alborta,

Areola. Areola, Sept.

Eil mon ton.
Red Deer.
Macleod, March.

Synod of British Columbia.

Vernon, at call of Mod

New York and Ottawa 
Line

FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE 

P.O. Box 443. Nelson, B.C.
Traîna Leave Central Station 7.60 

a.m. and 4.86 p.m. 
the foilAnd ArrtDally'

Burnley:
Sta- Ministers. Teachers. . . 

Students ® Business Men
Sulwcrilte to the Organ of French Protestants,

L’AURORE
(THE DAW >)

ohm, newsv, up-to-date Family Paper, 
ith care and written in simple, pure and 

reading for th<

Cornwall 
Kingston
Toronto 6.60 a.m.

Kamloops, 
Kootenay. 
Westminster. 
Victoria. Vic

6.47 p.m 
6.84 p.m 
1.42 a.m12.68 p.m.

4.40 p.m.
12.80 p.m. Tupper Lake 9.2g a.m. 
6.67 p.m

10.00 p.m. New York City 8.66 a m 
6.66 p.m.
7.10 p.m.
9.80 p.m.

ctorla, in February.

Albany MARRIAGE LICENSES
Syracuse 4 46 a m.
Rochester 8.46 a.m.

Buffalo 8.85 a.m.

A cl 
edited w
classical French. Good : 
know or who want to learn French.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
REV. 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor, 

17 BLEURY STREET,
In the U.S. f 1.25 a year and In Montreal, by mall $1.50

ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,>se who
Trains arrive at Central Station 

11.00 a.m. and 6.86 p.m. Mixed train 
from Ann and Nicholas St., dally 
except Sunday. Leaves 6.00 a m , 
arrives 1.06 p.m.

107 St. James Street and 

49 C rescent Street,

Ticket Office. 86 Sparks St., and 
Central Station. Phone 18 or 1180.

MONTREAL MONTREAL, «UI

;A ,
- -
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN16

G. E. Kingsbury 4% 3X.L-. axPURE ICE

FROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALLS

*>"■

65 Money Deposited with us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.

Synopsis of Canadian North-
West.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONSOflMvp—Cor. Cooper and Pm*y 
Slm-tH, Ottawa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. Phone ftt5
A NY even numbered section of 

■**- Dominion Lands In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, ex
cepting 8 and 28, not reserved, may 
be homesteaded by any person who 
Is the sole head of a family, or 
any male over 18 years of age, to 
the extent of one-quarter section 
of 1TO acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally 
at the local land office for the dis
trict in which the landls situate. 
Entry by proxy may. hov 
made on certain condition 
father, mother, 
brother or sister 
homesteader.

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

THE DRINK HABIT The Union Trust Co., Limited.
Thoroughly Cured by the Fitts 

Treatment nothing better 
in the World.

TEMPLE BL06., 174 176 BAY 87., TORONTO, ONT.

Monty to loan 
Safety Deposit Vaults 

For Rent4% wever, be 
Ions by the 

daughter. 
Intending

The homesteader Is required to 
perform the homestead conditions 
under one of the following plans:

m At least six months' resi
dence upon and cultivation of the 
land In each year for three years.

4/oRev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. i 
K., has Hgmul to answer quent- 
ioiw—he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Docts>rs all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to diink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Writs» for 
particulars. Strictly confldentia

FITTZ CURE CO ,
P.O. Box 314, Toronto.

0/

(2)—If the father for mother, If 
the father Is deceased) of the 
homesteader rwMei unon a farm 

the vicinity of the land entered 
the requirements as to rest- 

dem-n mnv he satisfied hv such 
reriwm residing with the father or 
mother.

IS) If the settler has hi* per
manent residence Unon farming 
lend owned by him In the vicin
ity of his homestead, the require
ments as to residence mnv be sat- 
land1 hV r‘'",'1pnrp uP°n th<‘ said

Six months' notice In writing 
should be given to the Commis
sioner of rtornlnlon Lands at Ot
tawa ^of Intention to apply for

In t
for.WESTON’S

SODA
BISCUITS

EASILY
PROCURED.

Arc in every reaps»ct a 
Superior Biscuit

We guarantee every |sound. 
A trial will convince.

THE KELSEY SYSTEM assures
to the user the most iikai.tiu. ... 
KKKK'IKNT and KCONOMICAL warming 
and ventilating for either the home, 
church or school.

W. W PORT.
Deputy of the Minister of the Tn- 

hllcation
purchaseroi warming apparatus can not 
afford to decide without Invehtigatiiig 
the many special and valuabl 
known only to the Kelsey.

ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTON S BISCUITS

Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

N R.—TTnnuthorlxed nul 
of this advertisement will paid for.

e feature*

THE KELSEY SYSTEM is Install 
ed under (lie d I reel Ion of compktknt 
and KXI'KKIKNVKI) KkI.HKV KXI'KRTK, 
and with the strongeât possible guar

VS XMORE THAN 30,000 PLEASED 
KELSEY USERS

"There s Only One Warm Air 
Generator."

OWAT.ED
0 *0 the undersigned
doreed "Tender for the purchase 
and removal of engine, etc. Par
liament Building*." will be receiv
ed at this office until Wednesday. 
July 2. 1907. Inclusive, for the pur
chase and removal of engine, fans, 
etc. from the Parliament Build
ings. Ottawa, as per following list.

TENDERS addressed
(irain of all Kinds.

Handled on CommiHsinn and 1 
Sold to Highest Bidder, or 

Will Wire Net Bids.
500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED ---- 8OLK C ANADIAN MAKKR8-----

Write for our market card. Wire 1 
for prices. Reference. Imperial Bank, 
Winnipeg. The James Smart Mfg. Go. Limited j 1.—One hortlsontal steam 

with nulley and fly wheel 
The pillar block built Into 
does not go with the engine 
2 - One Boston Bio 

with pulley.
8 —One flturte

4 —One etecter modem 
8.—One pair east Iron 

For counter or shafting.
* —One 8 ft wooden pulley.
7.—One 4 ft. Iron pulley.
«.-Three pieces of shafting 
«.-One east Iron bracket.

10 Three pieces of 10 Inch double 
belting.

11. —One niece 
belting.

12. —One lot of galvanised Iron

Parties desl 
may Inspec 
terlal “ 
eer on the

wallJOHN HILLOCK & CO. BROTKVILLK. ONT. wer Coy. fan

MANUFACTITRKRS OF THE evant Toy fan with

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS hangers
165 Queen St., East,

TORONTOTel. 478,

THE QUEBEC BANKOttawa River Nav. Co. Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC

of 12 Inch double

MAIL LINE STEAMERS

Ottawa 4 Montreal Shooting Rapids
Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up

$:i,(*NI,INNI
2..VNI.INNI
1,000,001)

tenderingel roue of
t the articles and ma- 
qnllcatlon to the engln- 
aforesald premises.

TCach tender must be for the en
tire lot as In the foregoing list.

All the articles, etc . Included In 
the list must he removed from the 
eternises wUhin two weeks of 
ect'cntapce of the tender qn(j 

I ment must he made before 
I -emoval

Rest
"Kmpreaa”

Queen's wharf at 8 a.m., with 
pusaeiigere for Montreal. Steam
er "Empress" excursions to Gren
ville, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, fiO cents.

Steamer "Victoria" for Thureo 
and way ports, leaves at 4 p.m.

Ticket offices: Ottawa Despatch 
and Agency Co., 76 Sparks St., 
Geo. Duncan, 42 Sparks 8t.; A. H. 
Jarvis, 167 Bank St., Queen's 
Wharf (telephone 241)

Steamer BOARD OF DIRECTORS.'
John Breakey. Kwp. 1‘resident. John T.Ros*. Kaq. VIce-ITos.
Gaspard Ivemolne, W. A. Marsh. Vetter Boswell Edson Fitch 

Thus. McDovoall, General Manager.
BRANCHES

Quebec St. Peter 8L Thetford Mine Que. 8L George. Beaucc,
Que. Quebec Upper Town Black iAke, Que. (Sub-agency I 
Victorlavllle, Que. Quebec St. Roeh. Toronto Ont. Ht.
Henry, Que. Montreal, St. James St. Three Rivers, Quo. —.
Khawenogan Fall*, Que. Ottawa, Ont. Thorold, Ont. Slur f

Agents—London. England, Bank of Scotland. New lender.
York. U. 8. A. Agents' Bank of British North America,
Hanover National Bank of the Republic

rmv-

Department 
to accept the.'’ÎÔa not bind 

west or env

By Order,
■F*RED. OELÏNAB.

Secretary

L —


